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Jenkins: new provost unlikely before July 1 
President-elect and 
committee seek input 

By CLAIRE HEININGER 
Nt'w' Editor 

It is unlikdy that Notre Dame 
will dwosn a nnw provost bnlim1 
Univnrsity Provost Nathan I latch 
lnavns to bm:ome thn president of 
Wakfl Jiomst Univflrsity on July 1, 
Univnrsity Prnsidnnt-nlnet Father 
.John .Jenkins said Tuesday. 

"Wn'rn not going to bn con-

strainnd by that timnline," said 
.lnnkins, who chairs the snven
membnr com
mittee 
eharged with 
finding I latch's 
successor. 

If nneessary, 
Jenkins said, 
the search 
eould extend 
into the fall, 
with an inter-
im or acting 

Jenkins 

provost - named in advance of 
July 1 - filling the role on a tem-

porary ba'iis. 
The provost is eleeted by the 

Hatch 

Board of 
Trustees, 
whose next 
formal meeting 
is scheduled 
for the end of 
April. I lowever, 
it would be 
"next to impos
sible" for a 
new provost to 
be named by 

that time, Jenkins said. 
lie stressed all candidates' 

names would be kept confidential. 
"We [the eommitteel agreed and 

committed ourselves not to dis
cuss any spncific individuals w11 
will consider fbr our deliberations 
outside tlw eommittee," Jenkins 
said. "We feel that's essential to 
attract the strongest candidates so 
they will participate." 

Though the ineoming president 
did not expeet to be searching for 
a new second-ranking ollicer dur
ing his own year of transition, 
Jenkins reeognized the impor
tance of finding the right person to 
fill what he called a "critir.al, 

demanding job." 
"This must be my highest priori

ty right now," Jenkins said, "and 
[itl certainly will be my first priori
ty until we find an exeellent 
provost." 

Detnrmining what qualities eon
stitute that excellenee will be tlw 
search committiHl's next task, 
Jenkins said. 

"We dndded in thn first sevnral 
weeks of this search we will lbcus 
strictly on the qualities nnednd in 
a new provost at this time in Not,n~ 

see PROVOST/page 3 

ROTC brings tnilitary presence to catnpus Midterllls 
Cadets, cadre battle 
misconceptions 

By KATE ANTONACCI 
A'<mciate News Editor 

J:'ditod; note: This article is the 
first in a two-pari series explor
iny tlw perceptions and realities 
of the liOH: program at Notre 
/Jame and ,<.,'ainl Mary:'l. 

I ~arh day, tlw 311 studenL'i eur
rPntly nnrolh~d in the Heserve 
Oflknrs' Training Corps (HOTC) 
at Notrn Damn attend dass, f.lat 
in l.lw dining halls and partieipatn 
in normal college studnnt aelivi
til~s. though sonwtinws in uni
form. /\long thn way, thny lnarn 
to halanen lifn as a studnnt at a 
competitive university with 
preparation for thPir nventual 
transition into military serviee. 

Thn HOTC program has been 
at Notre Dame in some form 
since thn University's li1unding in 
I H42. Of thn eurrnnt HOTC stu
dmJL'i, 1JO are in Army, 111 are in 
Navy and I I 0 are in t\ir Foree. 

Scholarships 
Each hraneh of HOH: has its 

own systmn of awarding student 
scholarships. 

Of thn 120 Air Foree HOTC 

see ROTC/page 8 

I and photo courtesy Cpl. Chri,;toot•er 

Left, Navy ROTC cadet Charlie Horn stands guard in front of Stonehenge. Right, 2nd Division 
10th Battalion Marines pose with Saint Mary's gear and an American flag In the Iraq desert. 

Marines serving in Iraq desert show their Saint Mary's pride 

By NICOLE ZOOK 
Assistant News Editor 

Walking into the Shaheen 
Bookstom, one eannot help but 
notice the numerous on-campus 
achievements exhibitnd on the 
racks. One recently-added dis
play, however, takes Saint 

Mary's name a little bit farther 
from home. 

Plastered to the wall behind 
the counter is an unusual pho
tograph in the middle of a blan
ket display. The picture shows a 
group of Marines in the Iraq 
desert - proudly showing off a 
Saint Mary's College blanket. 

Freshman Kim Harris said 

she sent the blanket as a gif't to 
Corporal Christopher Lynd, lim
lured in the photo, in Decombnr. 

"It was a Christmas gift to 
him, and it just seemed like one 
of the more convenient things II 
could sendl," she said. "lie said 
it was getting cold in Iraq, and I 

see BLANKET/page 4 

arrive at 
ND early 
Professors schedule 
exatns before break 

By KATIE PERRY 
News Writer 

Although the wonk prior to 
spring break is infamous on 
college campuses for rigorous 
midterms, some students -
especially f'rnshrnnn - arn 
finding many professors havn 
scheduled exams to take place 
during the weeks bnforn. 

Jonathan l.awrnnce, visiting 
assistant professor of tlwology, 
scheduled his 1 00-level theolo
gy eourso mid-semester exam 
two and a half w1~eks before 
spring break. Since the eourse 
is divided into threfl distinct 
units, it was logieal to sched
ule the exam aftnr tho comple
tion of thn first unit, Lawrence 
said. 

"In some cases it just makes 
sense to have the exam at a 
cflrtain time beeause a unit is 
finished, and if we postponed 

see MIDTERMS/page 4 
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SMC nursing prograin under review 
By MEGAN O'NEIL 
Assistant N~ws Editor 

Saint Mary's nursing faculty 
and local lwalth earn profes
sionals met in a publie forum 
Tunsday afternoon to discuss 
tho Coll1~go's nursing dnpart
mnnt as part of a re-;u~credita
tion process for the program. 

The Saint Mary's nursing 
program is currently under 
review by thn National League 
for Nursing t\ccn~diting 
Commission (NLNACJ, one of 
two national bodies that 
accredit nursing schools. 

The department compiled an 
extensive self-study of the pro
gram aecording to the commis
sion's guidelines and submitted 
it in December. The next step 
of tlw process, which is going 
on this week, is a three-day 
nvaluation by NLNt\C repre
sentatives. 

The representatives will 
meet with faculty and students, 
nvaluatn resources and teach
ing techniques and visit dinical 
sites where students work. 

"We go over !the report] a 
few times," said t\nn McGinn, a 
nursing professor at Gynnedd
Mercy College and one of two 

evaluators on campus. "And 
then what we are here for is to 
verify ... the info in that 
report." 

McGinn and fellow evaluator 
Peggy Hawkins, a professor at 
the College of Saint Mary's in 
Omaha, Neb., spoke briefly 
about visiting Saint Mary's stu
dent nurses at their clinical 
sites Tuesday and invited each 
audience member to share 
something about the program. 

Most of the two dozen people 
in attendance were themselves 
nurses who had worked with 

see NURSING/page 9 
Ann McGinn, left, and Peggy Hawkins speak at a forum Tuesday. 
The women are evaluating the Saint Mary's nursing program. 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Activity 
overload 

Our parents' generation often lament 
what they describe as the "apathetic 
youth" of today. 

We tend not to vote, and we certainly 
don't march on Washington waving ban-
ners of peace. We • 
are not academi- Megan O'Neil 
cally engaged and 
rarely read books 
not assigned to us 
in class. We prefer 
video games to 

Assistant 
News Editor 

award-winning foreign films and would 
chose a new episode of The O.C. over a 
lecture on global warming any day. 

Indeed, it seems that the more speak
ers the administration and faculty bring 
to campus, the fewer students are in 
attendance. 

Contrary to popular opinion, however, 
this is not because we don't care about 
issues such as the crisis in Sudan. It is 
simply because we are overwhelmed by 
all that is expected of us and all that we 
expect of ourselves. 

Take the month of February as an 
example. February is, among other 
things, Black History Month, American 
Heart Month, Marian Syndrome 
Awareness Month and Youth Leadership 
Month. Toss in National Eating Disorder 
Week along with Ash Wednesday and 
the beginning of Lent, and you have got 
yourself a very busy 28 days. 

All of these observances are accompa
nied by obligations which with we are 
pelted by various means of communica
tion. We are invited to "save a life" and 
donate blood. We are encouraged to 
attend a lecture on eating disorder inter
vention. We are given the opportunity to 
mentor a local youth. 

The catch phra<>e in all of this is of 
course "raising awareness." Groups 
want to raise awareness about violence 
against women, raise awareness about 
the death penalty and raise awareness 
about illiteracy in the United States. 

This is not to say that these things are 
not important and valuable - they cer
tainly are. 

At a certain moment, however, you 
simply reach a point of awareness 
fatigue. No matter how interesting or 
beneficial you know that lecture on the 
School of Americas will be, you simply 
cannot bring yourself to go. And the 
sight of yet another e-mail titled "Great 
volunteer opportunity" both irritates you 
and makes you feel guilty. 

Even when you do have a free hour or 
two during which to attend a lecture, the 
wide range of choices leaves you torn. 

Monday night at Saint Mary's there 
were showings of the films "Whale 
Rider" and "Lost in Translation," a lec
ture by the Humanistic Studies depart
ment called 'The Da Vmci Code: Cracked 
or Crack-pot," and a Lenten prayer serv
ice. 

After debating until the last minute I 
finally settled on "Whale Rider," which I 
loved and would recommend to any
body. But at the same time, I wondered if 
one of the other events would have been 
better. 

Perhaps if the incessant demands on 
our attention were reduced and we did
n't feel so skewed, student interest and 
participation in extra curricular activities 
such as those mentioned above would 
increase. 

Until then, we will continue as the so 
called apathetic youth. 

The views expressed in the Inside 
Column are those of the author and 
not necessarily those of The Observer. 

Contact Megan . O'Neil at 
onei0907@saintmarys.edu. 

CORRECTIONS 

The Observer regards itself as a professional publica
tion and strives for the highest standards of journal
ism at all times. We do, however, recognize that we 

will make mistakes. If we have made a mistake, 
please contact us at 631-4541 so we can 

correct our error . 
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QUESTION OF THE DAY: Do YOU PLAN ON STAYING IN INDIANA AFTER YOU GRADUATE? 

Katie Gibbons Yurianna Kim Jean Nguyen 

freshman freshman freshman 
Welsh Family Lyons McGlinn 

"No way! You "No. Long live "Heck no! 
could not pay Texas!" Indiana-

me enough to be enough said." 
a hoosier!" 

Thien-An Nguyen 

freshman 
Morrissey 

"Nope, only 
during the 

annual show, 
Fiestang. 

, 

Katie Vaas Julian Lagoy 

freshman freshman 
McGlinn Siegfried 

"Absolutely no! "Sure. I'm 
Is there any gonna conquer 

reason to live in the world!" 
Indiana?" 

IN BRIEF 

A blood drive will be held in 
Rolfs Sports Recreation Center 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday and Thursday. To 
sign up call RecSports at 631-
6100. 

The Notre Dame Jazz Band II 
and Jazz Combo will be per
forming at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the LaFortune Student Center 
Ballroom. The event is free and 
sponsored by the Student Union 
Board. 

Karen Richman will give a lec
tured titled "Haitian Vodou: 
Arts, Culture and Religion" 
Friday at 3 p.m. in the Snite 
Museum of Art. 

ERIC SALESffhe Observer 

Members of the Vietnamese Student Association (VSA) perform a Chinese-influ
enced fan dance on the 30th anniversary of the fall of Saigon. 

MIT engineering professor 
Mary Boyce will give a presen
tation today called "Mechanics 
of the Hinite Deformation 
Behavior of Biomacromolecu
lar Networks." It will begin at 
3:30 p.m. in 138 DeBartolo Hall 
and is sponsored by the depart
ment of aerospace and mechan
ical engineering. 

OFFBEAT 

Woman erroneously told 
husband died in Iraq 

SAVANNAH, Ga. - Military 
police are investigating a 
cruel hoax in which a man 
wearing an Army dress uni
form falsely told the wife of a 
soldier that her husband had 
been killed in Iraq. 

Investigators are trying to 
determine why the man 
delivered the false death 
notice and whether he was a 
soldier or a civilian wearing a 
military uniform. 

"We're taking it extremely 
seriously. Whatever motiva
tion was behind it, it was a 
sick thing to do," said Fort 
Stewart spokesman Lt. Col. 
Robert Whetstone. 

Last month, 19,000 sol
diers from the Fort Stewart
based 3rd Infantry Division 
deployed for their second 
tour of duty in Iraq. At least 
eight division soldiers have 
been killed since then. 

Fort Stewart officials would 
not identify the Army wife 
who reported to military 
police that a man posing as a 
casualty assistance officer 
came to her door Feb. 10. 

"Right off the bat, she 
noticed some things were not 
right," Whetstone said. 

Rodents cause massive 
blackout 

STOCKHOLM- Hungry 
field mice caused a 20-hour 

telephone blackout in central 
Sweden after gnawing 
through cables. 

Telecom operator Telia
Sonera said on Tuesday that 
fixed-line phone connections 
for more than 1,500 homes 
in Jamtland and Medelpad in 
central Sweden, were sev
ered late on Monday by hun
gry rodents chewing their 
way through a fibre-optic 
cable near the town of Ange. 
Mobile phones were also cut 
off. 

"This is not at all com
mon," said Hans Borjesson, a 
technician at TeliaSoneria. 

Information compiled 
from the Associated Press. 
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Rabbi Steven Leapman of 
Temple Beth-El, South Bend will 
lead a prayer session as part of 
the "Evenings of Prayer from 
Around the World." The event 
is cosponsored by campus min
istry, international student serv
ices and activities and the grad
uate student union and will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. in 330 
Coleman-Morse. 

Former advisor on Africa to 
President Clinton John 
Prendergast will speak about 
the crisis in Sudan today at 3:30 
p.m. in Jordan Auditorium. 

To submit information to be 
included in this section of The 
Observer, e-mail detailed infor
mation about an event to 
obsnews@nd. edu. 

SATURDAY 

HIGH 
LOW 

29 
15 

SUNDAY 

HIGH 
LOW 

28 
16 

Atlanta 68 I 48 Boston 36 I 29 Chicago 35 I 21 Denver 37 I 17 Houston 75 I 57 Los Angeles 58 1 48 Minneapolis 25 1 7 
New York 40 I 32 Philadelphia 44 I 31 Phoenix 64 I 48 Seattle 54 I 34 St. Louis 45 I 31 Tampa 78 1 60 Washington 54 1 32 
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Lecture kicks off University's inaugural Haiti Week 
By KATIE WAGNER 
News Wri1er 

Fatlwr Thomas Streit, the dime
Lor of Notre Dame's llaiti Pro~rram, 
Stophnn Silliman, a dvil engineer
ing and environmental geological 
seienens professor and senior 
Brian McElroy diseussed their 
Haiti work experionees in the 
Colman-Morse Center Lounge 
Monday at a kickofl" event lbr the 
University's first llaiti Wonk. 

Thn University's llaiti Pn>~rram is 
working on nlirninating lymphatic 
lilariiL<>is (LF), better known as ele
phantiasis, from the country and 
lwlping thos1~ pm>pln who already 
have eontraetnd the disnasn, Streit 
said. Thn program was startnd by 
Streit during the late 1990s and 
reenived a large grant from the 
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation in 
1999. 

"Lymphalie filariasis is one of 
tlw liv1~ disna'ins that am bnlievnd 
by Lhn world lmalth ~~oundl to be 
nliminabln." Streit said. "The Haiti 
program and Lhn biology depart
mont am primarily internstnd in, 
among many thinw>. thn elimina
tion of' a disew.;e." 

Provost 
continued from page 1 

Damn's history," he said, adding 
the ~~ornrnittPn must eonsider not 
only the statn of the University 
today. but what will be neednd 
during at leac.;t thfl next live ynars. 

.Jenkins dndined to list spndlic 

CENTF.R FOR SociAL CaNCER~ 

~UNIVERSITY OF 

WNOTREDAME 

Dead Man Walking 
Theatre Project 

Written by Tim Robbins. 
Notre Dame's Department of 
FTf will produce this experi
mental play based on the novel 
and movie by Sr. Helen Prajean. 

Saturday, February 26, 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, February 27, 2:30p.m. 
Tuesday, March 1, 7:30p.m. 
Wednesday, March 2, 7:30p.m. 

Philbin Studio Theatre, De
Bartolo Performing Arts Center, 
Notre Dame. Call to reserve tick
ets: 631-2800. $8-$12.Tickets 

The Exonerated 

Written by Jessica Blank and 
Eric Jensen. The South Bend 
Civic Theatre's Studio Season 
production is a compelling 
docudrama about six death-row 
inmates wrongly convicted of 
crimes they did not commit. 
The Exonerated is a dramatic 
examination of the U.S. criminal 
justice system and the whole 
question of capital punishment. 

When: Wednesday, March 2 
through Friday, March 4 at 8:00 
p.m. 
Saturday, March 5, 3:00 p.m. 
and 8:00 p.m .. 
Sunday, March 6, 2:00 p.m. and 
7:00p.m. 

Where: South Bend Civic 
Theatre's Firehouse Theatre, 70 1 
Portage Road, South Bend. 

LF L<> an ancient disease spread 
by mosquitoes involving worms 
that are passed from mosquitoes 
to humans. The worm damages 
the lymphatic system, and the 
parts where the parasite is living 
can also be affected, such as the 
breasts, limbs <md genitals. 

"Everyone was surprised when 
we first starting looking to see how 
widespread the infection was. 
They I the medieal community! just 
didn't seem to see that much of 
elephantiasis," Streit said. "In real
ity of eourse many of the people 
with the disease, they stay at 
home, they hide the disease 
because it is so embarrassing, so 
ostracizing socially." 

The disease is linked to poor 
sanitation because the mosquito 
that spreads the disease lives in 
sewage water, Streit said. 

The I laiti program has been tak
ing on the enormous task of 
adding DEC, tlie drug that kills the 
parasitn carrying n: and iodine to 
the entire country's salt supply, 
Streit said. He added that his pro
gram's main objective is to "stop 
the parasite from affecting the 
next gonnration." · 

''I'm delighted to say that we've 
been able to participate with the 

qualitins he would pnrsonally seek 
in a provost, saying it is his role to 
listnn to others' input boli>re form
ing a judgment. 

"I think it's important as chair to 
keep a very open mind," he said. 

However, the president-elect 
acknowledged the value of finding 
a provost who will complement 
his own strengths and the 
strengths of Executive Vice 

Haitian government in building the 
capacity to as I've said to reach 
this holy grail of public health, 
actually eliminating the disease," 
he said. 

One way the Haiti program 
helps vietims of LF is by educating 
them on germ theory and hygiene. 

Streit said that at the Notre 
Dame residence where people in 
the program stay, he and mem
bers of the program have trained 
"hundreds and hundreds of 
patients" on how to deal with the 
infection. 

"We've increased the number of 
people we've been treating around 
the country every year until last 
year we reached over a million 
people," he said. "We also have 
eliminated the costs of our pro
gram." 

Silliman spoke about a separate 
Notre Dame program called the 
Haiti seminar, in which he pre
pares student<> at the University to 
repair hand-pumps in llaiti to try 
to prevent gastro-intestinal dis
eases caused by unfiltered water. 

lie said that every single well he 
has tested in the past 1 0 years has 
been contaminated with 
pathogens. 

Silliman also said that his group 

President Jolm Affieek-Graves, the 
third-ranking officer in the admin
istration. 

"In any working relationship 
you !try to seek] the skills you 
don't have," Jenkins said, adding 
that Affieck-Graves, who is not a 
member of the committee, will 
likely offer input on the search. 

A letter Jenkins sent to the fac
ulty last week asking for provost 

Life in the Balance: Death 
Penalty Perspectives 
The following events, part of the University's "ArtsFest: Toler-

ance and Reconciliation," explore the death penalty and its impact 
from a variety of perspectives. For more information, go to nd.edu/ 
~comm()Ue. 

Theology on Tap: The Death Penalty 

Come to Legends at Notre Dame for the popular Theology on 
Tap discussion series. This Theology on Tap will feature Fr. John 
Gilmarten and Fr. Dan Parrish, CSC. Fr. Gilmarten is spiritual advi
sor to Michael Ross on Connecticur's death row whose sentence was 
recently stayed indefinitely. Gilmarten will be speaking his journey 
with Ross who is mentally ill and has volunteered the death chair. 

When: Wednesday, February 23, 10:00 p.m. 
Where: Legends, Notre Dame 

A Prayer of Hope & Witness 

Join in prayer for a-ll those affected by capital punishment- those 
on death row, victims, families, spiritual advisors, prison staff, at
torneys, and elected officials. We also pray for John David Duty, on 
the night he is scheduled to be executed in Oklahoma, and for the 
murder victim's family members. 

When: Thursday, February 24, 8:30 p.m. 
Where: Log Chapel, Notre Dame 

"From Rage to Reconciliation'' Dinner 

Grab your dinner in the Noble Dining Room of Saint Mary's Col
lege and come to the West Wing to join in conversation with Bud 
Welch, the president of Murder Victims Families for Human Rights. 
Welch's daughter, Julie, was killed in the Oklahoma City bombing. 
Students are free. Public may purchase meal at the entrance of the 
Noble Dining Room. 

When: Sunday, February 27, 5:30p.m. 
Where: West Wing in Noble Dining Room, Saint Mary's College 

does more than simply teach the 
Haitians how to fix hand-pumps. 

"We work with the local popula
tion to develop local empower
m!mt," Silliman said. McElroy, an 
economics and political science 
major, discussed his experiences 
working with the small businesses 
of the Association of Fondwa in 
Fondwa, Haiti during the summer 
of 2003. He also taught English 
and computers with senior Danny 
Richter, recipient of the Alumni 
Association's Distinguished 
Student of the Year Award. 

McElroy will be spending the 
next year teaching English at the 
University of Fondwa, Haiti's first 
and only rural university. 

"The most wonderful thing 
about Haiti ... is the people," 
McElroy said. 

Streit and Silliman said that they 
learned a great deal from the 
Haitians. 

"We think there's a lot the 
University can offer and a lot that 
Haiti can do for the University," 
Streit said. "We want to invitP. 
other expertise within thn 
University that can help in the 
process of rebuilding I laiti I after 
many years of struggle!." 

Although undergraduate stu-

nominations has generated about 
20 responses so far and should 
lead to more, he said. 

"In general they are very 
thoughtful. helpful letters," he 
said. 

The committee docs not have a 
formal overall plan for how fre
quently to convene, Jenkins said, 
but it will meet regularly with var
ious councils and individuals -

denl<> have not been able to work 
in Haiti for the past year and a 
half, currently thren rneent Notre 
Dame graduates are working 
thorn and Silliman and a group of 
~rraduatn students will bn traveling 
to I laiti soon. 

"It's easy to come up with solu
tions here at thfl University ... but 
it's hard to apply those solutions to 
the developing world," Streit said. 

Senior Naima Joseph, who 
works for the Haitian program, 
was responsible for buying food 
and contacting the speakers. Slw 
did most of the I laitian cooking 
served at the event. 

Student International Business 
Coundl headed the marketing !'or 
tho event. 

To complntn llaiti wenk, a series 
of interactive presentations will l)(' 
given by Djhalkoi I>essables on 
Feb. 22, 23 and 24 at Saint Mary's. 
Presentations will also be given 
Feb. 23 in Notro Damn's Hiley llall 
("Design Solutions: Cross 
Disciplinary Appro-aches to Salt, 
Health. and Haiti") and Feb. 25 at 
the Snitc Museum ("I laitian Vodoo: 
Arl<>, Culture, and Hnligion"l. 

Contact Katie Wagner at 
kwagner@nd.edu 

including I latch himself on March 
2 - to solicit thnir input. The 
committee, which indudos 
Jenkins, tivn faculty mmnbnrs and 
one student, held iL<> first meeting 
Monday to discuss procedural 
aspects of thn search, Jenkins 
said. 

Contact Claire Heininger at 
cheining@nd.edu 

Death Penalty Speech with Gov. Ryan 

Keynote Address by George H. Ryan, 39th Governor of Il
linois. In January 2003, shorcly before he left office, Governor 
Ryan commuted the sentences of all 167 inmates on Illinois 
death row. Governor Ryan's account of how he came to his 
monumental decision contains many lessons on the role of 
political leadership -lessons with significance far broader than 
rhe death penalty debate. 

The Death Penalty Panel Discussion 

Following Gov. Ryan's keynote lecture, this panel will discuss 
the situation of the death penalty in the state of Indiana. 
Panelists include: Steve Schutte, an actorney with the Indiana 
Public Defender Office; Eric Koselke, attorney for Indiana's 
Michael Daniels, who was granted clemency by outgoing Gov
ernor Kernan; and a journalist from the South Bend Tribune. 

When: Monday, Feb. 28, 7:00 p.m. 

Where: DeBartolo Performing Arts Center 

'From Rage to Reconciliation' Lunch 

Come for lunch and conversation with Bud Welch, presi
dent of Murder Victims Families for Human Rights. Welch's 
daughter, Julie, was killed in the Oklahoma City bombings. 

When: Tuesday, March I, Noon 
Where: Coleman Morse Lounge 

National Debate on Death Penalty 

Madison Hobley will discuss his 14 years on Illinois' death 
row and how he was found innocent of allegedly murdering his 
wife and children. Dick Dieter, director of the Death Penalty 
Information Center in Washington, DC; Bill Pelke, a member 
of Journey of Hope and president of the National Coalition to 
Abolish the Death Penalty. 

When: Wednesday, March 2, 4: 15 p.m. 

Where: Hesburgh Center Auditorium 
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Midter01s 
continued from page 1 

the exam then the material 
wouldn't be as fresh in every
one's minds," Lawrence said. 

Another common reason 
cited by Lawrence and other 
professors was related to the 
mid-semester evaluations 
required for all first-year 
courses. According to 
Lawrence, grade reports must 
be submittBd by 3 p.m. on the 
Friday beforfl break. Becausfl 
there is no lapse in time, a stu
dflnt who performs poorly on 
the midterm exam may have a 
skewfld grade on their evalua
tion. 

"I need to submit mid-semes
ter grade reports for fresh
men," Lawrence said. 
"!Scheduling the exam early] 
allows me time to have anoth
er assignment due this week so 
that the mid-semester grade 
isn't based only on the 
midterm." 

In addition to providing a 
grace period for students seek
ing to improve grades with 
other assignments, early 
midterms also allow professors 
the adequate time to grade 
exams so evaluations can be 
given to the Registrar on dead
line. 

"I teach first-year students," 
physics professor Jacek 
Furdyna said. "I need to have 
some concrete basis on which 
to provide feedback to the 
Registrar on how first-year 
students are doing before the 
mid-semester break." 

Both Lawrence and Furdyna 
said another reason for hold
ing their respective exams 
early is to help students who 

may be swamped with exams 
in other classes during the 
conventional mid-term time 
slot. 

"Having mid-term exams 
that straddle the rush is the 
way to avoid overloading the 
students," Furdyna said. 

Junior Chelsea Ilorgan said 
from a learning perspective, 
scheduling exams over multi
ple weeks is a more rational 
means of testing students on 
what they know. 

"Staggering midterms is defi
nitely a better idea, because 
when [professors! lump all of 
the tests together, I feel less 
prepared for each one," 
Horgan said. 

When Lawrence taught his 
course four years ago, he 
scheduled the exam early in an 
attflmpt to relievfl stress from 
students who had multiple 
exams during the week before 
break. According to Lawrence, 
this strategy has sincfl been 
employed by numerous profes
sors and has thus backfired. 

"Inevitably other professors 
have had the same idea, and 
each semester many of my stu
dents have still had other 
exams at the same time," 
Lawrence said. 

Freshman J.T. Platek experi
enced this last week when he 
faced four mid-semester 
exams - two weeks prior to 
the typical time for midterms. 
Despite the onslaught of 
untimely tests, however, Platek 
remained optimistic. 

"''m happy [my exam sched
ule] was cluttered because 
now I can devote the next cou
ple weeks to lounging," Platek 
said. 

But according to Lawrence, 
other students may not share 
this glass-half-full perspective. 
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"Some students have been 
frustrated, but most of the 
time they realize that 
there's no perfect solution to 
the problem," Lawrence said. 
"The last week beforfl break 
may be the busiest but it's 
going to be pretty busy for a 
couple weeks there 
regardless of when the exams 
are scheduled." 

Regardless of the unplanned 
coordination of early exams, 
students like Horgan recognize 
that some professors - espe
cially of the higher-level cours
es - arfl basing their midterm 
schedules on student input. 

"Professors are giving us 
more of an option as to when 
the test is," Horgan said. 
"Freshman and sophomore 
year we didn't really have 
options but now professors 
give us possible test dates, and 
we get to vote when the best 
time is to take it." 

Contact Katie Perry at 
kperry5@nd.edu 

Blanket 
continued from page 1 

just thought it would be 
nice." 

llarris said Lynd, her friend 
since high school, left for the 
war in early September. Lynd 
enlisted in the Marine Corps as 
soon as he graduated high 
school, and Harris said the two 
have kept in close contact ever 
sincfl. 

"I send him mostly e-mails 
onlinfl, but my parents and 
family have been sending him a 
lot of food and stuff like that," 
Harris said. 

Harris said she chosfl to send 
Lynd items from the bookstore 
as gifl<> "out of convenience." 

"He said he wanted some
thing from the school," she 
said. "lie got the package after 
the New Year just because of 
the delay in getting there, and 
the picture was taken toward 
the end of January." 

The photograph depicts a 
group of Marines from the 1Oth 
Battalion, 2nd Division curmnt
ly stationfld in Iraq. The 
Marines, posed in front of a 
Humvee, are holding a largfl 
Saint Mary's stadium blanket 
and an American Gag. 

Harris chose to take the pic
ture to the bookstore at thfl 
urging of her roommates, who 
said it shows Saint Mary's 
pride. 

"The day that I got the e
mail, my roommates told me to 
print it out and take it to the 
bookstore," she said. "Thfly 
thought it would be a good 
idea." 

Harris said Lynd was happy 
to get the blanket and apprflci
ates Saint Mary's acknowledge
ment of the job he is perform
ing overseas. 

"I le would want to say thanks 
to everyonB for supporting him 
over there," she said. "He will 

Contact Nicole Zook at 
zook8928@saintmarys.edu 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Proof of water found on Mars 
1\MSTEHD/\M, Nntlwrlands - Images 

rnlaynd by a I•:uropnan space probe reveal 
thn nxistnnen of a sea of ice close to the 
nquator of Mars, scientists said Tuesday at 
a eonforencn in tho Netherlands. The exis
tnnc:n of' walnr or icn would significantly 
incn!aSI~ tlw chancn that microscopic life 
may also hn found on Mars. 

Tlw 1widnnrn conws from photographs, 
not ynl puhlislwd, taknn last ynar by thn 
l·:uropean Spar.n /\gnnr.y's Mars Express 
prohn cur-rnntly orbiting tlw rml plannt. 

Scinntists havn long theoriznd tlwrn was 
onr.n wa lnr on Mars, and data from NASA's 
Mars l!ovnrs has nwnntly appnarnd to eon
firm it. But most scinnlists bnlinvnd thn 
watnr had nvaporatPd into thn atmosphere 
narly in tlw plarwt's history. 

Queen's absence expected 
I.ONI>ON - Buckingham l'alacn said 

Tunsday that Qunnn l•:lizabnth II would not 
att,nnd tiH• dvil marriagn r.nromony of hnr 
son l'rincn Charlns and Camilla Parker 
Bowlns. hut that hnr ahsnnen should not hn 
intnrprntnd as a snub. 

Thn monarch will att1nHI tho church 
hiPssing at Windsor Castlo al'lnr tlw April S 
dvil rnrnmony in tho local town hall and 
will host tiH• wndding roenption at tho cas
tin. 

"Tiw qunnn will not hn attnnding tho eivil 
rnrnmony lwr.ausn slw is aware that tho 
princn and Mrs. l'arknr Bowlns wantod to 
knPp thP oc1·.asion low key," a palaeo 
spoknswoman said. "Tho qu1H~ll and tho 
rnst of thn royal family will, of' eoursn, hn 
going to tlw snrvicn of dndiralion at St. 
(;Porgp's CluqJPI. Windsor Caslin." 

NATIONAL NEWS 

Arrest made in assassination plot 
1\l.I-:X/\N llBI;\, Va. - ;\ Virginia man was 

~~hargnd Ttwsday with plotting with al-<)aida 
to kill l'rnsidnnt Bush in a eonspiracy proscu
tor·s said was haldwd whiln the man 

studiPd in Saudi ;\rahia. 
Ahmed Omar Abu Ali. 23, a U.S. citiznn, 

had lwen hold without charges in Saudi 
Arabia sinc:n .June 2003. lin was returned to 
the United States and made an initial 
appeantnce in U.S. District Court shortly 
allnr his arrival Tuesday morning at Dulles 
International Airport. 

llo did not 1mter a plea but contended he 
was tortured whiln detained in Saudi Arabia 
and ofl'nred through his lawyer to show the 
judgo his scars. 

More L.A. storm damage expected 
!.OS /\N(;EI.ES - Californians braced for 

nvnn morn rain Tuesday as they struggled to 
nwovnr from storms that have lnft at least 
nine people dead, triggered mudslides and 
tornadons. and washed away roads and run
ways. 

Among tlw victims was a Nevada woman 
1:aught in an avalaneho while cross-country 
skiing rwar Lake Tahoe, and a 16-year-old 
Orange County girl doing homework on a 
computer when a mudslido crashed through 
tho wall of her home. 

In Ventura County, ollieials dosed the small 
Santa Paula airport Tunsday after more than 
I !i!i font of runway eollapsnd into the rushing 

·Santa Clara Hivnr. Chunks of concrete crum
bled into the water throughout the day. 

LOCAL NEWS 

IU research benefits Navy 
BLOOMIN<;T<)N, Ind.- Indiana University 

will use cutting-edge research in its new 
partnership with Crane naval base to develop 
tndrnologios to bn used for homnland securi
ty and by the military, a school oflieial said. 

Michael McHobbie, IU vico prnsidont for 
rns1mrch and information technology, said 
tim school will contribute life seinnens and 
tndrnology research, modnrn labs and com
puters to the partnnrship, whieh was 
announced Monday by Indiana LL (;ov. Becky 
Skillman. 
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BELGIUM 

U.S., Europe discuss disputes 
EU leaders and President disagree about 15-year arms embargo against China 

Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium -
President Bush and 
Europnan leaders settled 
simmering differences 
about Iraq but plunged 
into a troublesome new 
dispute Tuesday over the 
lifting of an arms embargo 
against China. Bush 
warned Congress might 
rotaliatn if Europe revokes 
tho 15-ynar ban. 

Bush said lifting tho 
embargo, imposed after 
tho bloody 19S9 Tian
anmon Square crackdown 
on pro-democracy activ~ 
ists, "would ehango tho 
balaneo of' rolations 
betwnen China and Taiwan 
and that's of concern." But 
French Prosidnnt .Jacques 
Chirac and Gorman 
Chancellor Gerhard 
Schroeder said tho ban 
should go. "It will happnn," 
Sehronder said. 

Tho China quarrel was a 
jarring noto on an other
wise upbeat day of recon
ciliation, handshakes and 
hopns for bnltnr relations. 

"First timo I've been 
eallod charming in a 
whilo," Bush said af'tl~r a 
NATO summit. lie also met 
with leaders of' the 2!1-
nation European Union. 
"Europe am! America have 
reconnected," EU Com
mission President Jose 
Manuel Barroso said after
ward, Bush at his side, at a 
news conference. 

In a show of' unity after 
bitter disputes, all 26 
countries in NATO pledged 
money, equipment or per
sonnol to train Iraqi secu
rity forces, though many of 
the pledges were modest. 

Estonia said it would 
send one staff officer to 
Iraq, and $65,000. France 
offered one officer to help 
mission coordination at 
NATO headquarters, said it 
would train 1,500 Iraqi 
military police in Qatar 
outside NATO's mission. 

"The NATO training mis
sion is an important mis
sion, because after all, the 
success of Iraq depends 
upon the capacity and the 
willingness of the Iraqis to 

On Tuesday, European Union leaders from France, Luxembourg, Hungary and 
Sweden vie for President Bush's attention at a meeting In Brussels, Belgium. 

defend their own selves 
against terrorists." Bush 
said. "Every contribution 
matters." 

The European Union and 
the United States, mean
while, agreed to jointly 
host a conference to rally 
and coordinate interna
tional aid to Iraq. 

Consulting with his 
harshest critics on Iraq, 
Bush met with Chirac over 
dinner Monday night, will 
travel to Germany on 
Wednesday to visit with 
Schroeder and meets 
Russian President Vladimir 
Putin on Thursday in 
Slovakia. Chirac said 
America's attitude is 
becoming "more realistic 
... It is progress." 

Bush's broad unpopulari
ty in Europe because of the 

U.S.-Ied invasion was nvi
dent in the protests on tho 
streets of Brussels. Police 
targeted demonstrators 
with water cannons 
Tuesday, after protesters, 
which numbered in tho 
hundreds, threw a !'ire 
bomb and glass bottles at 
them near the European 
Union headquarters. 

Many Europeans also are 
nervous about a possible 
U.S. strike against Iran to 
stop its suspected nuelear 
weapons program, and 
Bush gave mixed signals 
about American intentions. 

"This notion that tho 
United States is getting 
ready to attaek Iran is sim
ply ridiculous," the presi
dent said with a slight 
smile. "IIaving said that, 
all options are on the 

table." lie made a similar 
statement last wonk, say
ing a prnsidont never says 
nnvnr about military 
action. 

Europe is trying to p(~r
suade Iran to abandon its 
uranium enrichment pro
gram in return for techno
logical, financial and politi
cal support. The United 
States, reluctant to reward 
Iran, has refused to got 
involved in thn bargaining 
and has suggnsted asking 
the Unitnd Nations Soeurity 
Council to impose sanc
tions. 

"It's in our interests for 
them not to have a nudnar 
weapon," Bush said. 

Schroeder said he urged 
Bush to fully baek Europe's 
diplomatic approach 
toward Iran. 

Quake causes Iran homelessness 
Associated Press 

S/\RB/\GII, Iran - Under a eold, 
driving rain, survivors wailed over 
the bodies of the dead and dug 
through the ruins of mud-brick 
houses searching for their loved 
ones after a powerful earthquake 
Oattened villages in central Iran on 
Tuesday, killing at least 420 people. 

The toll was expected to rise, 
because rescue teams did not have 
a l'inal count from the three most 
isolated villages in the mountainous 
region. /\bout 30,000 people were 
affected, many left homeless when 
some villages were rod uecd to piles 
of dirt and stone by the magnitude-

6.4 earthquake. The number of 
injured was estimated at 900. 

"Where have you gone? I had a 
lot of plans for you," Ilossein 
Golestani sang softly as he hold the 
lifeless form of his 7-year-old 
daughter, Fatima. The body of his 
S-year-old daughter, Mariam, lay 
beside him in the devastated village 
of Hotkan. 

Golestani and his wife were out 
tending their herd of goats when 
the quake struck at 5:55 a.m., 
wrecking their home. 

Other survivors slapped their 
faees in grief as they sat next to tho 
dead, who were wrapped in bl<tn
kets in hospital morgues or on 

roadsides. 
Some 40 villages wnro damaged 

in tho quake, whieh struck a region 
150 milns from Bam, site of a dev
astating earthquakn in December 
200:~ that killed 26,000 people and 
leveled the historie city. 

At dusk, temperatures fell and 
rain turned to snow in parts or the 
mountains, and survivors huddled 
around fires to keop warm, cover
ing themselves in blankets and sip
ping hot soup. Some 'I ,500 workers 
from the Iranian Hod Crescent 
fannnd out in tnams, bringing tents 
and tarps. 

lleavy rain and bad visibility 
hampered roliel' nl'forts. 
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Oil price, weak dollar cause drop 
NJ•:W YOHK -A nearly 6 percont spike in 

rrudn oil priens snnt stocks plunging Tuesday, 
as investors already concerned about rising 
priens and inflation envisioned a repeat of' last 
summer's snlloiT on Wall Street. The Dow 
.Jonns industrial avo rage drop pod 17 4 points, 
its biggost point drop sinc11 mid-2003. 

Wnaknoss in tlw dollar, which fp,lJ sharply 
against th11 .Japanese yon and lost ground 
against other eurrenei11s, h11lped send erude 
futures soaring past $51 por barrel, much as 
thoy did during the third quarter last year, 
wlwn thn major stock indexes fell to multiyear 
lows. A barrnl of light crude settled at $51.15, 
up $2.1{(), on the Nnw York Mercantile 
l·:xchang«~. 

Slip in index not significant 
Nl·:w YOHK- A widely watdwd indicator of 

eonsumnrs' eonfidnneo in the economy slippod 
in Jo'obruary hut n~mained well above its levels 
a ynar ago, a private resoarc:h group 
rnpElrtPCITuesday. 

Tlw Confen~nce Board said its consumer 
c:onlidnncn indnx dippml to I 04.0 this month, 
down from a rcwisnd l 05.1 in .January, as opti
mism about business conditions over the next 
six months dE~dinnd. Tho latest figure was 
slightly above what analysts wore expecting. 

Lynn Franco. director of tho Conference 
Board's rosnarch division, called the reading 
an indi«~ator that c~onsumers oxpect moderated 
but continund growth in the economy. 

"Wn'ro not going to fall oil' a diff and head 
into a rncnssion, but wo'ro not likely to gather 
substantial momentum E~ither and see growth 
ratns in oxc«~ss of'S percent," Franco said. 
"They're expnding more of the same. Given 
that wn'rn eontinuing to expand, that's good 
news." 

Cauges of consumer eonlidnncn are dosoly 
watchml by neonomists sim~e spending by indi
viduals makes up about two-thirds of' eeonom
k activity. 

I>nspitn tlw worsening in «~xpoctations about 
business conditions. consumers' views about 
labor conditions improvnd slightly. Thosn say
ing that jobs wPrn hard to g«~t foil to 22.6 por
rPnt from 24.:{ percent, whiln those saying 
jobs wnm plentiful was nssontially unehangod 
at 20.') JWrennt. 

~-~-----------~-~- -----~ 
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Pension plan worries workers 
Individual investment accounts could become mandatory in retirement plans 

Associated Press 

SAC HAM ENTO, Calif. -
Gov. Arnold Schwarze
noger's proposal to over
haul the pension funds 
that 2.1 million California 
state ernployeP.S have long 
depPnded on, by convert
ing the funds into plans 
resembling 401 (k)s, has 
teachers, f'iref'ighters and 
other workers suddenly 
worried about their rP.tire
ment. 

Under tho proposal, 
whieh is pitting the gover
nor against government 
employee unions, Sehwar
znnegger wants to replace 
the nation's two largest 
public pension systems 
with private retirement 
plans similar to the 
401 (k)s popular with busi
nesses. 

The proposal is designed 
in part to make up for the 
shortfall the pension funds 
have sul'f'erod in a strug
gling stock market. 
Because of subpar returns 
on their investments, as 
well as enhanced retire
ment benefits approved 
during good times, the 
state will be required to 
pay $2.6 billion this year 
into its largest pP.nsion 
fund, tho California Public 
Employees Retirement 
System, and another $1 
billion in the teacher 
retirement system. 

Five years ago, the 
state's contribution was 
$160 million. 

Schwarzenegger, who 
fumes that the pension 
system is "another govern
ment program out of con
trol," has begun a cam
paign for his proposal that 
could attract up to $100 
million in spending by 
business and unions and 
come before the voters in a 
special election this fall. 
llis plan would steer all 
new government workers 
to individual investment 
accounts after 2007. 

Unions, pension fund 
managers and their allies 
nationwide are fighting the 
idea, calling it a power 
grab designed to stifle the 
growing influeneo of the 

California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger addresses Northrop Grumman Corporation 
employees at the Space Technology Center In Redondo Beach, Calif., Tuesday. 

nation's public pension 
funds, which collectively 
manage about $2 trillion in 
assets. They warn of grim 
scenarios of ruined pen
sions and impoverished 
future retirees east cruelly 
to the fates of the financial 
markets. 

While a poll conducted in 
early January showed 
more than 60 percent of 
voters supported Schwar
zenegger's idea, that was 
before both sides started 
their campaigns. And 
opponents, including the 
state's largest teachers 
union, say they're not 
backing down. 

"The greatest insult I feel 
about it is he's trying to 
balance tho budget on tho 
baeks of California's work
ing class," said 12-year 

San Francisco firefighter 
Tom O'Connor. "I don't 
think it's suddenly fair to 
blame the employees for 
having a decent pension." 

Sehwarzenogger is pre
pared for battle. 

"There will be the unions 
and the special interests 
fighting us," he told a 
Republican party gather
ing Feb. 11. "Now we are 
going to the source, right 
there where all the evil is 
and we are going to lix this 
problem once and for all." 

It's not yet known how 
much resemblance the 
plan will bear to Pn~sident 
Bush's proposal to priva
tize Sor.ial Security. 
although both plans envi
sion separate accounts for 
future retirees. 

Many other states are 

also struggling with gaps 
in their pnnsion funds due 
to tho stock market's 
slump and higher payouts 
to current retirees. 

II' Schwarzenegger's plan 
becomes reality, California 
will join at least thrne 
states, West Virginia, 
Mkhigan and Nebraska, as 
well as the District of 
Columbia, that have made 
individual investment 
accounts mandatory for 
many of their new publie 
sector hires. But Nnbraska 
dumped its privatn syst«~m 
in 2003 af'tnr a study 
shownd that employees 
investPd too eonsorvativE~ly 
and typic~ally reenivnd 
returns nearly 5 pnreent 
loss than the state's prof'ns
sional invnstmnnt man
agers. 

Delta loses Chinese travel rights 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Ameriean Airlines and 
Continental Airlines on Tuesday won 
tentative government approval to 
begin nonstop passenger service from 
the United States to China, defeating 
Delta Air Lines Inc. for the right to 
sP.rve a growing travel market. 

American, a unit of AMH Corp., said 
it would begin !lying from Chieago to 
Shanghai in April 2006, while 
Continental Airlines Inc. said it would 
fly between Newark, NJ., and Beijing 
but did not announee a date. 

UAL Corp.'s United Airlines and 
Northwnst Airlines Corp. already fly 
botwoen tho two countries. 

The announcements by American 
and Continental eamo after tho 
Department of Transportation pro
posed granting them authority for tho 
flights. The agency also awarded new 
eargo service to four carrif1rs: FedEx 
Corp., Northwest Airlines Corp., Polar 
Air Cargo and UPS Inc. 

Tho agency said it would issue a 
final decision on thP. awards after 
reviewing comments on its proposals. 
The comments are dun March 4. 

China and the United States signed 
an aviation agreement last .July to 
expand service between the two 
countries and drop most restrictions 
on each other's airlines. The pact 
incrc~ases the numbers or passengnr 
and cargo !lights allowed by Chinese 

and U.S. eaninrs in stages over thn 
next six years, rising from the cur
rent 54 per wnok to 249. Tlw deal is 
intended to ease shortagos of seats 
that have prompted complaints from 
tourists and business travelers. 

Other carriers that applied to 
becomn new nntrants in tho U.S.
China passenger market in either 
2005 or 20()(, wcro Delta, llawaiian 
Airlines and North Anwrican Airlinos. 
Evergreen International Airlines, 
Gemini Air Cargo and World Airways 
applied for thn all-cargo !lights. 

American's chairman and chin!' 
executive, Gnrard .1. Arpoy, nxpross«1d 
gratitude af'tnr tho Fort Worth-based 
carrier was picked ovnr tho otlwr 
carriers. 
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ROTC 
continued from page 1 

cadets, who come from 
Valparaiso University, Indiana 
University South Bend (IUSB). 
Holy Cross College, Bethel 
College, Saint Mary's and Notre 
Dame, 20 to 25 percent are on 
full-tuition scholarship. The 
scholarships are awarded based 
on high school records and aca
demic standing. Another quarter 
of Air Force ROTC students are 
given an 80 percent scholarship, 
and the remaining 50 percent 
receive half tuition scholarships, 
said Colonel Mike Zenk, depart
ment chair of aerospace studies. 

Naval ROTC does not award 
partial scholarships - students 
are either on scholarship or they 
are not. These scholarships cover 
tuition, mandatory fees, a month
ly stipend and $600 a year for 
books. There are currently five 
cadets in naval HOTC participat
ing without a scholarship. 

Army HOTC is unique in that all 
students in the program receive 
full scholarships to match the 
yearly tuition, even with yearly 
tuition increases. 

This was not the case, however, 
in the late 1990s when the num
ber of full tuition Army ROTC 
scholarships dropped, largely due 
to the ceiling scholarship amount 
the Department of the Army was 
willing to pay for Notre Dame and 
Saint Mary's students at that 
time. 

"The iuition rate at NO and 
SMC surpassed the amount of 
scholarship benefits that the 
Army was willing to pay for our 
students," said Major Gary 
Masapollo, battalion executive 
officer of the Army ROTC pro
gram at Notre Dame. "We started 
to lose some of our prospects to 
other prestigious universities." 

But in 2002, the Department of 
the Army reinstated the full
tuition scholarship policy. Since 
then, numbers have been rising, 
Masapollo said. 

While Notre Dame students are 
given full tuition, scholarships for 
women participating in Army 
ROTC from Saint Mary's are 
capped at $20,000. 

Normal Students 
On top of early morning physi

cal training sessions, special 
Navy, Army or Air Force classes 
each semester and weekly Drill 
Laboratories, the men and 
women in ROTC are normal stu
dents. 

A common misperception is 
that students can major in ROTC, 
which is not the case, Masapollo 
said. 

"You can major in anything and 
still be in ROTC," said Zenk, who 
has cadets majoring in everything 
from psychology and English to 
political science and every type of 
Engineering. 

"Our students are pretty much 
like all the other students on cam
pus," Masapollo said. "They live 
in the residence halls, eat in the 
South or North dining hall, attend 
football games and study like 
everyone else. We try to minimize 
their training requirements dur
ing the school year so they can be 
students first and foremost." 

ROTC, much like varsity athlet
ics, is an outside activity that 
requires time but does not 
exclude participants from the 
duties of being a student. 

"You don't come here on a 
whim," Zenk said. "There is a 
seriousness to the students who 
participate in ROTC and [who] 
know that Notre Dame is aca
demically challenging." 

Misperceptions 
Many members of the ROTC 

community believe that there are 
other general misperceptions 
about the program that can be 
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negative, including that students 
are being trained on how to kill 
indiscriminately, Masapollo said. 

"I truly believe that they would 
not have such a negative image of 
our programs if they would take 
the time to learn about what we 
really do over here to prepare our 
students for the modern complex
ities of warfare in the post-9/11 
world that they are being placed 
into by our nation," said 
Masapollo, who returned to Notre 
Dame last March after being sta
tioned in Iraq. 

like minds, values, and beliefs 
leading our armed forces today 
and in the future. especially with 
all the ethical and moral dilem
mas seen to date in Iraq and 
other areas," he said. 

Alumni network 
Each branch of ROTC has a 

broad alumni base. The Navy and 
Air Force both have wide and 
active databases of names, 
though the program itself is 
rather loosely organized. 

Army HOTC, on the other hand, 
has established a Notre Dame 

Alumni club of Iraq. Created in 
June, the club came out of an 
idea mentioned by Chuck Lennon, 
executive director of the Notre 
Dame Alumni Association, at the 
ROTC retreat in June. With the 
help of Bethany Heet, director of 
International Alumni Clubs, the 
club has grown, currently com
prised of about 35 graduat!~s. 

ROTC has long been an integral 
part of Notre Dame. 

"Our fAnny HOTCI heritage can 
be traced back to Father Sorin 's 
original decision to train students 
in close-order drill in order to 

defend the newly-created univer
sity against the local Indian 
tribes," Masapollo said. "During 
all the major wars that America 
has fought in over the past 150 
years, ND graduat!\S have serVf~d 
their nation with honor and dis
tinction." 

The Navy and Notre Dame have 
been partn!~red for more than 60 
yp,ars. The United States Air 
Force established an Air Force 
HOTC in 1947. 

Contact Kate Antonacci at 
kantonac@nd.edu Each ROTC branch at Notre 

Dame stresses the similar idea of 
"God, Country, Notre Dame." 
While being prepared to serve 
their country, students are also 
being nurtured by the faculty, 
rectors, friends and ROTC cadre, 
which helps the young members 
to learn valuable lessons of serv
ice, Masapollo said. 

Bruno's Pizza 
NROTC executive officer and 

assistant professor of naval sci
ence Commander Jeff Morris 
believes the members of the 
Notre Dame ROTC program 
receive top training on how to be 
strong leaders upon graduation. 

2610 Prairie Ave. 
south Bend, IN 46614 
574-288-3320 

• Accepting reservations for Graduation 
• Book any size party 
• Seating available for 2 to 100 
• Student discounts 
• Every Tuesday, Thursday Student Buffet 

Pizzas, Pastas, Salad 
• Visit us at brunospizza.com for discounts 
• Campus delivery available 256-9000 

"Regardless of your stance on 
war and armed conflict, I think 
it's safe to say that the Notre 
Dame community .would rather 
see young men and women with A Famnv Tradition Since 1975 

~DE BARTOLO 
~ PERFO-RMING ARTS CE~TER 

\ 

To benefit: 

SPRING 

ARTS jest [$1UNIYERS1TYOF 

TWO WEEKS OF MUSIC, FILM, THEATRE, AND DISCUSSION 
'W NOTRE DAME 

THE. NOTRE DAME DEPARTMENT OF FILM, TELEVISION, AND THEATRE PRESENTS 

THE LARAMIE PROJECT 
BY MOISEs KAUFMAN 

DIREOED BY ANTON JUAN 
DEClO MAINSTAGE THEATRE 

fEBRUARY 22- MARCH 3 
TICKETS $12, Sl 0 FACULTY/STAff, Sl 0 SENIORS, $8 All STUOENTS 

The 1998 murder of Matthew Shepard has bec001e 011 koo of inl~er()fl{e. 
In respoose to the brut~ event The loramie Ploiecl caprure:s the turbulent 

emotioos of the residents or lo10mie, W'{OI1ing. hovnted by the reclrty 
rhot collectively they hod raised the sons who coold show sum hate. It is 
o story of of greot scdness, great beouty and, perhaps most lrnportondy, 

!,¥eot revelations_ 

DEAD MAN WALKING 
BY TIM ROBBINS 
DlREcrED BY SIIRI SCOTT AND JAY SKELTON 
PHILBIN STUDIO THEATRE 
FEBRUARY 26- MARCH 2 
TICKETS SJ 2, $10 FACUIJY/STAff, Sl 0 SENIORS, SB All STUDENTS 
This fasrinoling ond pl'M'erhA ~oy explctes the telotimship between a 
condemned young convict orullhe nun who cooosds him in the doys leading 
up to his extl<u~oo foro rope ond brutal dooble mutder. 

· CONURNS fitSENTS 
........... ML,uao~•·uu.PRO<ESSi .. ' · d ' 

·•PVI'"I'f'li.ll RICOHOUATlON'l* 
t6oYetoor George H; Ryoo rJ Illinois 

MoinstogeTheo~e 

FOR TfCKETS CAU. THE TICKET OFfiC.E AT 57A,.631.2~ ... VISIT HrrP!//PERFORMINGARTS.NO.EDU/ ARTSFEST.SHTMl 
·: :c::~r·> <~ .... ~~~ 

Washington Hall, University of Notre Dame 

February 24, 2005 • 7:30 p.m. 

Call 631-8128 for more information. 
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Brian Mahan, a Catholic layperson, is 
assistant professor of Christian educa
tion at Candler School of Theology. His 
publication Forgetting Ourselves on Pur
pose, Vocation and the Ethics of Ambi
tion provides "moral companionship" to 
those who are interested in serious soul
searching. It considers the question of 
how it is possible to create a meaningful 
spiritual life while living in a culture that 

measures us by what we have rather 
than who we are. 

Nursing 
continued from page 1 

the College's nursing dnpart
mnnt or with nursing studnnts 
out in the field. 

.Jane Mason, vico prosidnnt 
for patient cam at Our Lady of 
Peace Hospital in South BPnd, 
nxpressed both admiration for 
the quality of the program and 
concern with the aging of cur
rent nurses in tho United 
States. 

"I think it is a quality pro
gram," Mason said. "And I 
think as a public person, and 
as a nurse who is hoping to 
retire someday, I have a vostod 
interest in the nurses of tomor
row." 

Community member Andma 
Johnson recounted tho care 
she received from Saint Mary's 
student nurses when she was 
hospitalized. 

"They were efl'icient, they 
were kind," Johnson said. "It 
really helped me, and I was 
able to go back and toll my 
doctor, and he was able to say 
something about it." 

When asked how the Saint 
Mary's nursing program com
pared to those at othor col
leges and universiti<\s, McGinn 
said the evaluators wern still 
compiling information and it 
was too early to say . 

"We have to go baek and put 
it all together," she said. 
"Every school has similarities 
and every school has differ
ences, so we're not mally ('.om
paring schools. We aro com
paring I the program I to the 
guidelines. So I can't really 
answer your question." 

There are currently 45 

intnndod nursing majors in 
lirst year studins and •n soph
omorn, junior and snnior nurs
ing majors. Tlw Collngn also 
of'f'nrs an accnlnratnd program 
of studins in tlw linld for stu
dnnts who alrnady havn an 
undPrgraduato dngr11o. 

Prol'ossor Linda ZoPIIPr 
ehaiwd tho snll'-study ~~ommit
tno, whkh spent a littln ovnr a 
y n a r eva I u a ti n g t lw S a i n t 
Mary's nursing program and 
writing thn I 60-pagn report. 

In a snparatn intnrvinw, 
Zonllnr said the nursing pro
gram at the Collnge datns hack 
to the 1930s and was onn of 
the first to be asknd to hnlp thn 
war effort during World War 
II. 

Thn nursing program was 
shut down in thn latn I 'J50s 
but reopennd in the fall of 
1975. 

Zoeller said the program was 
first accredited by the NLNAC 
in 1979 and has always 
rneniv1~d the highest aeen~dita
tion length - night years. She 
expects the length this timn to 
bn no di!Terent. 

"I think wn will be l'inn," 
Zoeller said. "We havn an 
exenllent program. Onn way 
you ean tell how good a pro
gram is, is how its students an~ 
doing on tho State Board 
!nursing nxarnsl." 

Aeeording to Zonller, only 
one student in tlw acenlnratnd 
nursing program at thn Collngn 
has failnd thn nxams in I 0 
ynars. In the traditional four
year program, the lowest pl'r
c.entage of studnnts to pass in 
the past live years was 92 per
eent. 

Contact Megan O'Neil at 
onei0907@saintmarys.edu 

Dr. Brian J. Mahan 
Assistant Professor 

of Christian Education 

Candler School of Theology 
Emory University 

Thursday, February 24, 2005 
GIOVANINI COMMONS C 

(Main Level, Mendoza College of Business) 

3:30pm-5:00pm 

Seating is limited. Attendance by reservation only. 
For reservations, email jcalder2@nd.edu 
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Break your heart of darkness 
The horror, the horror. These famous 

fmal words from Joseph Conrad's disturb
ing novella "Heart of Darkness" are some 
of the most misunderstood and misquoted 
in history. In light of multiple appalling 
human tragedies in Peter 
contemporary African Quaranto 
history genocide in 
Rwanda, civil war in 
Congo and apartheid in 
South Africa to name a 

A Call to 
Action 

few, we have come to see the horror as 
synonymous with African barbarity. Yet, 
this mistake is not only a gross misreading 
of Conrad, but symptomatic of a naive, 
racist world vision. 

Conrad's novella is the story of a savvy 
businessman who, upon entering colonial 
Africa, turns into a cannibalistic, violent 
dictator who adorns his home with sev
ered black heads. It is a horrific tale based 
on the savage colonialism that Conrad 
himself witnessed in the Congo region. On 
one level, it shows the monstrous capacity 
that lies within all of us, placed in certafu . 
circumstances, to enslave, exploit and kill. 
On another level, it is a narrative of the 
brutal structures of colonialism that con
tinue to haunt the African continent. 

I now fmd myself upon that very conti
nent, braving stifling heat and less-than
reliable Internet cafes to write this col
umn. I am in Kampala, Uganda, studying 
development studies and the Lugandan 
language at Makerere University. I am 
studying here through the School for 
International Training, an academic insti
tution that believes in global exchange to 
build cross-cultural competencies. 

When most of us think about Africa, we 
are restricted to the headlines and short 
stories that occasionally grace the main
stream Western media. As a result, we 
know Africa as a place of wars, genocides, 
AIDS, diseases, corruption and perhaps 
exotic wildlife. Even such stories, howev
er, take a backseat to more important 
news like the Michael Jackson trial. 

There are two great dangers with limit
ing our knowledge of Africa to 30-second 
clips on CNN or 500-word New York 
Times articles. The first is that we miss 
the humanity that lives, loves, dreams, 

EDITORIAL CARTOON 

fears and works on this continent - a 
people of complex religions, cultures, tra
ditions, social norms, economic and politi
cal systems. The second is that we lump 
the whole continent - a massive land of 
more than fifty nations, hundreds of eth
nicities and thousands of languages -
together as one unit. 

In just three weeks, I have found the 
people of Kampala to be a people of 
friendliness, vitality, innovation and edu
cation. In terms of education, it has been 
amazing to hear how much Ugandans 
know about world affairs, especially those 
of the United States. One man explained 
the American electoral college system to 
me better than any Notre Dame political 
science professor. It is eye opening to real
ize how much the rest of the world knows 
about and is impacted by the slightest 
decisions in Washington. 

Uganda itself is a fascinating East 
African country, called the "pearl of 
Africa" by the late Winston Churchill. It is 
made up of more than 50 ethnic tribes, 
consolidated violently by their British col
onizers at the end of the 19th century. The 
country has three main religious groups 
- Catholics, Muslims and Protestants. 
Uganda received independence in 1962, 
followed by two tragic decades of civil 
strife and authoritarian dictatorships. In 
the last two decades, there has been 
peace and economic growth in the south, 
while an ugly, deadly civil conflict has 
raged in the northern regions. Dealing 
with that conflict, massive poverty and 
constitutional issues, the people of 
Uganda face an uncertain future. 

While it is important not to brood simply 
on the problems facing African communi
ties, it is equally important to not ignore 
them. The challenge, however, is to place 
these problems in their appropriate con
text, especially given influential historical 
processes. In the case of Africa, the 
vicious legacy of colonialism continues to 
destroy communities. Corrupt, inept gov
ernments of nepotism and authoritarian
ism arose from the colonial experience. 
The imposition of arbitrary borders has 
perpetuated civil conflicts, many of which 
have and will approach genocide. The 

dependency dynamic of colonialism con
tinues to affect people, embedding sys
tems of poverty, inequality and xenopho
bia. 

Today, forces of neo-colonialism com
pound the horrific legacy of colonialism. 
Such forces include unfair trade agree
ments from the West that create greater 
inequality between nations. Further, the 
Bretton Woods institutions IMF, World 
Bank and WTO promote liberalizing 
structural adjustment programs that fos
ter inequity, disable state social welfare 
mechanisms and push many countries 
deep into the abyss of debt. In many 
cases, humanitarian and other organiza
tions, consciously or not, are promoting 
structures of dependency that entrench 
colonial attitudes and norms. 

Certainly much more could be written 
about the challenges and opportunities 
facing modern Africa, not to mention 
those facing each country and community. 
In forthcoming columns this semester, I 
intend to explore some of these challenges 
and opportunities, especially in the case of 
Uganda. 

The challenge for all of us is to over
come our preconceived and ignorant gen
eralizations about people from different 
lands and backgrounds. Throughout 
much of the world, the United States is 
increasingly becoming alienated from the 
rest of the world community, which per
ceives post-Sept. 11 U.S. foreign policy as 
an imposing hegemonic force. So much 
good would come from a commitment to 
listening to and learning from the rest of 
the world. In doing so, we would not only 
heal countless global wounds, but break 
our hearts of darkness that continue to 
assent to a world of division, injustice and 
mass suffering. 

Peter Quaranto is a junior peace studies 
and political science major. He writes 
from Kampala, Uganda, where he is 
studying this semester at Makerere 
University. Contact Peter at 
pquarant@nd. edu. 

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

OBSERVER POLL QUOTE OF THE DAY 

Do awareness weeks really raise 
awareness on campus? 

Vote by Thursday at 5 p.m. at 
www.ndsmcobserver.com 

"Great spirits have always encountered violent 
opposition from mediocre minds.,, 

Albert Einstein 
scientist 
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February proves an embarrassment to the University 
Gnrwrally spmtking, I am morn than glad that Notre 

l>anw is not BnrkPiny, Calif. For one thing, our win
ters are not l'.ondueive to a nakml man lounging 
around Main Cirde. But more gt~nerally, that either 
body should ftwl compnllnd to beeome more like the 
otlwr is plainly ridiculous and prob-
ably elitist. Bnrkelny may be thn Lance Gallop 
quintessPntial Anwriean university, 
hut only a fool would ignorn the faet The Third Way 
that nwry wllngn has a distinet 
vahw. All this having hetm said, 
there is norwtlwless a common charaeter and pur
posl' that all universities share. 

Fnhruary has been a month of controversies 
brought to our attention. Wn had thn Vagina 
Monologues and the (luner Film Festival, the aea
dnmkally suppn~ssivn ranting of a bishop and the 
violPnt donwstie dealings of one ex-Trustee. At a 
lwallhy school -not rwenssarily a Berkeley, but a 
school that rnllerts thn eharaetnr and personality of 
cUI autlwntic university- any one thnse events might 
haw lwPn nwt with opposition. At Notre Damn they 
wnrn nwt with a whimper and a sigh, or with nothing 
at all. 

Sornn people claim Notre Damn has an overly con
scorvatiw studt~nt body. If this wen~ true, then thn 
Monologucos and thn Film Festival would have found 
t.lwmsnlvt~s facing a strong consorvativn opposition. 
Instead tlwy found 15 sign-waving protestors stand
ing outsidn of South Dining llall. The Queen Mother 
of anti-Marian fnminist trash talk (apparently this is 
thn conservativn vinw of Ensler) storms the eity of 
Cod, and 0.14 pnreent of the eampus rises up in 
protnst. A spnetaeular event, dwarfed by Budy 
Hunttignr's last book signing. 

But from the sanw point of view, one cannot say 
Notrn Damn has an ovnrly liberal student body. If this 
were true. then where was the great outrage over the 
bishop pladng Notre Dame departmental presenta
tions on his personal index of banned books? Why 
are pro-ehoicn, pro-gay or anti-war sentiments met 
with. at best, casual interest (sometimes in the form 
of mockery) or at worst, total indifference? 

Thn truth of thfl matter is that, almost without 
nxenption, the best that Notre Dame students ean 

muster against almost anything, for one reason or 
another, they lind objeetionable is a handful of angry 
Viewpoint letters, and if we are lueky, a eouple of 
weeks of smoldering resentment. before we slip back 
into complaeency. And while I support events like the 
Monologues, I find it incredulous that our campus 
eannot even muster an outcry against some-
thing that, in the eyes of a nontrivial por
tion of our student body, represents a 
direct attack against our core val
ues and beliefs. To be perfectly 
honest. I find the whole alTair to 
be both pathetic and embar
rassing. 

Are we even a University 
anymore'? I mean this quite 
seriously. I ean still recall a 
speech that University 
President Father Edward 
Malloy made during open
ing events when I was a 
freshman. lie remarked it 
is one of the functions of 
a university to cause stu
dents to question their 
deeply held belinl's, that in 
questioning them, and 
eventually understanding 
them, what they flnd up 
holding they might believe in 
truth. A university, by defini
tion, weighs, reacts to and 
judges the world. Yes I see pre
cious little of this at Notre Dame, 
and in the face of' our complaceney, 
I wonder if the students here aetually 
believe in anything. 

Sure, we talk as though we eare about 
events taking place around us. One will lind no short
age of symposiums, panels and artistic events, where 
students can discuss signilieant issues with delibera
tion, and then promptly forget them the moment they 
return to their normal lives. It is a truism that 
actions are more important than words, and that the 
day-to-day is more significant that the occasional, 

but our student body has no actions to backup our 
"deep-held beliefs," and in no way expresses those 
beliefs in it day-to-day affairs. 

Takfl our student government. That body spends 
weeks upon weeks debating a plan to afford students 
the luxury of purehasing four fewer meals eaeh 

weeks, while it eontinually ignores the morn 
signilieant questions of whether or not it 

has any relevance to students any
more or whether it is merely a 

source of bureaucracy and the 
consoling illusion that students 

have a real vokn. If we worn 
to lose our "represnntation" 
tomorrow, would it mnan 
anything? Would anyone 
earn? 

I wonder, should tho 
worst-ease scenario arisn 
and Notrn Damn students 
beeome forced to take a 
stand for what they 
believe in (be it liberal, 
consnrvative or other-
wise), would anyorw havt~ 
the courage to do so? Is i1 
worth it to any of us to 

givn up friends, or rnspnct, 
or the livelihood of' our col

lege degree for such a 
eause'? lias tlw University 

instilled in us the nssnntial 
eharaeter, the necessary virtue, 

to be this kind of a believer, or 
havo the empty goals of our "cre-

dentials generation" and the thou
sand little ways in whieh we are encour

aged to be complacent destroyed this? Is 
Notre Dame a university anymore? 

Lance Gallop is afl.fth-year senior majoring in com
puter science, philosophy and theolo,qy. 1/e can be 
contacted at lgallop@nd.edu. 

The views expressed in this column are those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Observer. 

Lenten reflections 
Two important issues should be of special concern 

to our eommunity at this time. The most important 
ono is how we can enlebrate the Lenten season well 
as a t~ommunity of believers despite the fact that it 
will bn intnrruptnd by spring break and St. Patriek's 
Day. But thn Queer Film Festival 
and the produetion of the Vagina 
Monologues demand mllection on 
tho part of each of us who are privi
leged to study at a h~ading Catholic: 
univnrsity. 

It is unfortunate the two seasons 
whkh prepare us to colebrate our 

Father 
Richard 
Warner 

Faith Point 

two most significant rnomonts, Advent, whieh pre
parns us to celebrate the lnearnation, and Lent, 
which helps us to eelebrate the passion, death and 
resurrection of Jesus, urn eut short becausH of our 
acadomic sehedule. 

Each of the three great religions of the Bible set 
aside a time to celebrate eentral moments it is essen
tial to remernbor through additional praym, spedal 
concnrn for tho poor and self sacrifice. We are made 
in tlw image and likeness of God, and St. Paul 
assuros us that "God sees and loves in us what God 
snes and loves in Jesus" who "is like us in every way 
except for sin." The first Lenten prefaee reminds us 
that oaeh year we aro invited to celebrate Lent as a 
"joyful season when we prnpare to celebrate the 
paschal mystery with mind and heart renewed." Our 
mind is rnnewnd when we study and undnrstand 
more deeply our call to be a beloved son or daughter 
of God. Our purified heart rejoiees in the realization 
oncn again of how mueh God lovns us unconditionally 
and wants us to spend etnrnity praising his goodness 
and seeing God face to faee in the company of family 
and friends. 

The preface gotlS on to make a spectaeular daim. 
"As we recall the great events that gave us new life in 
Christ, you bring the image of Christ to perfection 
within us." As a result of our Lenten praetiees- our 
prayer, our fasting and our care for tho poor- we 
not only become more like Jesus in our words and 
adions, but everything God sees and loves in us can 
be a mirror image of what God sees in Ilis Son! This 

is at the heart of what it means to be a disciple. This 
is the essence of the moment of' our baptism when we 
were individually set apart as one of God's chosen 
ones, with the call to become one with Jesus during 
the course of our lives. 

What is important is that we make our best efforts 
to maintain our Lenten practiees for the next 
four weeks. We should never become dis
couraged if we give in to weakness or 
cireumstance. And when we all 
eome together in four short weeks 
in the Basilica for our spectacu-
lar 9 p.m. Mass on Easter 
Sunday evening, we will gath
er as a people renewed, 
individually and eollective-
ly, and we will surely eele
brate with great joy the 
passion, death and resur
reetion of Jesus which 
changed the course of 
human history and the 
lives of eaeh one of us. 

Finally, just a few 
words on the Queer 
Film Festival and the 
Vagina Monologues, 
which I share with you 
as director of Campus 
Ministry. 

I have worked for many 
years now with gay and 
lesbian undergraduate stu
dents at Notre Dame. For 

' eight years, I have been a 
member of the Standing 
Committee for Gay and Lesbian 
Student Needs. I have listened 

·h 

earefully to our students, learned a 
great deal from them and come to be 
friends with morfl than a few. 

Like many of you, I support the continual 
need for each of us to combat violence against 
women, whether in our residence halls and class-

rooms, on our campus, in our city or around the 
world. I realize that the face of violence in naeh of 
these plaees is strikingly different yet n~markably the 
same at its roots. 

But I share Bishop John D' Arcy's deep concern for 
the dear direction eaeh of these events is taking, 

moving more in the direetion of promoting an 
ethie in eonllict with Catholic: teaehing 

and the lack of serious indications that 
their presenee on our eampus is 

truly a seareh for truth in an aca
dmnie setting. I doubt thern has 

been an effort to provide 
forums to diseuss the 
Catholic Chureh's teaching 
on topies related to what 
these two events basit:ally 
pursue and promote. 

In the seureh for truth, 
faith and reason do go 
hand in hand, as I>' Arey 
states. As Catholics 
deeply stneped in a 
multi-eentenary intnl
loetual tradition, we 
never neod fear whore 
our search for tlw truth 
will load us. 

I urge our community 
to think deeply about 
what we are doing and 

why we are doing it in 
these rnattors. 
Neither the Queer Film 

Festival nor the Vagina 
Monologues will lwlp us "to 

bring the image of Jesus to per
fection within us." 

Father Richard Warner is the direc
tor of Campus Ministry. lie can be con

tacted at warner.2@nd.edu. 
The views expressed in this column are those of 

the author and not necessarily those of The Obsenwr. 

l 
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Jen Chapin's strong 

voice enchants audience 
'Urban Jazz' artist from New York opens Spring ARTS fest 

promoting 'Tolerance and Reconciliation' 

courtesy of www.theoaklandpress.com 

Jen Chapin stopped at Notre Dame on her tour of the Midwest. Chairperson for the World Hunger Year, 
she tries to raise awareness regarding the unnecessary hunger of the world. 

By CHRIS McGRADY 
Scene Writer 

Jen Chapin, the opening act in 
a two-week series of music, film 
and theatre based on promoting 
"Tolerance and Reconciliation," 
started off her portion of Spring 
ARTSfest with a bang. 

Chapin, who can most accu
rately be described as a mix of 
Jewel, Norah Jones and Alanis 
Morissette with a cause, is an 
"Urban Jazz" artist from New 
York. 

Notre Dame was one of the sev
eral stops on her tour of the 
Midwest. Chapin is a chairperson 
for the World Hunger Year 
(WilY), which seeks to rid the 
world of unnecessary hunger. 
Chapin uses her musical talent as 
an apparatus in the development 
of this program. 

Appearing on stage in an all
black outfit, Chapin radiated a 
dark vibe at first sight, but her 
music proved to be different. 
Although initially reserved on 
stage, Chapin warmed up to the 
audience and performed a series 
of love songs to open her first set. 
She mixed many musical genres 
and layered hints of rock, soul 
and folk music into the promi
nently jazz-flavored blend that 
comprises the majority of her 
music. 

Chapin elegantly gave off a feel
ing of being both playful and sui-

try. Her music seemed to almost 
control her at times. Her soulful 
style of singing was pure and 
unadulterated, and instead of 
relying on gimmicks to lure in the 
audience, she let her voice do the 
work. A guitar and bass accom
paniment were more than enough 
to produce a rich full sound. Her 
song "Good at Love" opened with 
eclectic guitar riffs that captured 
the audience before Chapin mes
merized the crowd with her 
beautiful voice. 

After a brief intermission, 
Chapin returned to the stage, this 
time with only the bassist, 
Stephan Crump. Her music was 
just as, if not more, captivating at 
this point than it had been with 
the guitar accompaniment. With 
only the bass as a backup her 
fluid voice rang out just as clearly 
as before, striking each note with 
impeccable clarity and accuracy. 

Guitarist Jamie Fox returned to 
the stage after this interlude and 
showcased his impressive vocals, 
singing with Chapin. Crump, on 
upright bass, helped to provide a 
soulful feel to the music. His 
jazzy riffs were impeccably timed 
and full of emotion. Fox provided 
guitar for the trio and was equal
ly impressive. He played beauti
fully for the entire concert and 
never missed a note. However, 
Chapin's. rich voice was more 
than enough to fill the concert 
hall. For one song, Chapin even 
played a guitar of her own and 

continued to sing just as skillfully 
as before. 

Although Chapin played a few 
older songs from previous 
albums, she concentrated mainly 
on songs from her most recent 
album "Linger," the title track of 
which is "Little Hours." Chapin 
delighted the crowd by playing 
two previously unrecorded tracks 
and provided the audience with 
background to each one of her 
songs, which ranged from her 
playful childhood experiences on 
Long Island to soulful renditions 
of her adult love life. The audi
ence got the feeling that Chapin 
really wrote the music she lived 
and lived the music she wrote. 

Chapin could be on the verge of 
something big. She controlled the 
audience with her vocal range 
and talent, and although she does 
not perform a typical style of 
mainstream popular music, 
Chapin has the vocal and lyrical 
ability to be a star in her genre. 
Both Crump and Fox have 
impressive musical backgrounds 
and provide more than ample tal
ent to accompany Chapin, as if 
she needed any extra help. 

In one of her songs, Chapin 
sang, "I wait to see. Is there any
one out there?" The answer to 
Jen Chapin is yes, they're out 
there - and now they're listen
ing. 

Contact Chris McGrady at 
mcgrady.4@nd.edu 
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Major Notre 
Dame choirs 

• • • 
JOin VOICeS 

'A Joint Concert' will dedicate the 
Leighton Concert Hall 

By lAUREN WENDEL 
Scene Writer 

One rarely has the opportunity to hear several 
accomplished musicians perform masterpieces of clas
sical music, let alone to hear them in one arena. 

The Notre Dame department of music is providing 
the opportunity to do just that on Saturday in "A Joint 
Concert" at 8 p.m. in the Leighton Concert Hall. It will 
mark the official "big bang event" by Notre Dame 
ensembles and soloists to inaugurate the Debartolo 
Center for the Performing Arts. 

The event will feature a wide range of performers 
including the Notre Dame Symphony Orchestra lead 
by Daniel Stowe, the Notre Dame Chorale lead by Alex 
Blachly, the Notre Dame Glee Club, the Notre Dame 
Liturgical Choir lead by Gail Walton and the Women's 
Liturgieal Choir. Three aecomplished soloists, Carolyn 
Plummer (violin), Karen Buranskas (cello) and John 
Blacklow (piano), will also showcase their talents for 
the community. 

The set will include some of the finest elassieal 
music composed from the First Viennese School. The 
orehestra, comprised of about 60 musicians from the 
student body, faculty and staff, will skillfully display 
the wit and color of Mozart's "Overture to Die 
Zaubertlote" (Overture~ to Magic Flute). The orehestra 
will also· provide background accompaniment for the 
three soloist musicians on Beethoven's "Triple 
Concerto," as well as for the collaborative effort of all 
the singing ensembles in Haydn's "Harmoniemesse." 

These groups were brought together by the depart
ment of music to commemorate the opening of the 
new Center for the Performing Arts with a gala event 
"using our own forces" according to music director 
Alex Blachly. 

"We want to change the feeling of what Notre Dame 
and the [surrounding] area stands for in music - to 
show that people do not have to travel to Chicago or 
other places to listen to elassical music performed on 
this scale," he said. 

The Notre Dame Chorale has been preparing 
Haydn's material for the past two years, singing four 
out of the five movements between fall and spring per
formances. The group is comprised of 55 voices spe
cializing in choral works from the Renaissance to 
present. Combined with the Glee Club, Liturgical Choir 
and Women's Liturgical Choir, there will be over 200 
voices singing at once, lending to a powerful and over
whelmingly inspiring force of music that should not 
disappoint. 

Haydn's last major work, "Harmoniemesse," high
lights his range of options and strengths as a compos
er, particularly with the winds. The name of the work 
"Harmoniemesse" is derived directly from this choir of 
winds or "harmonie." Haydn is often noted for his tal
ent for surprise and striking effects of the composition 
that leave even the most knowledgeable musician 
stunned. Three graduate students and one undergrad
uate student from the music department will perform 
solos in this piece, directly illustrating the healthy state 
of music performance on campus. 

The three accomplished soloists - Plummer, 
Buranskas and Blacklow - will prove to be one of 
many highlights of the concert. Performing 
Beethoven's powerful and simplistically sophisticated 
"Triple Concerto" simultaneously with the Symphony 
Orchestra will provide an intimate yet dramatic set
ting. The concert hall itself lends to creating a cham
ber arrangement but also gives the illusion of a large 
orchestra. A three dimensionality is at play with this 
performance in particular, which will emphasize the 
skill level of each musician and produce a powerful 
experience for the listening pleasure of the audience. 

The combination of these concerto ensembles will 
prove to be an unforgettable experience. Blachly 
describes the experience perfectly saying, "once you 
experience and hear a new form of music, you want to 
repeat it and hear more." 

Tickets are on sale at the Debartolo Center for the 
Performing Arts at $3 for students and $6 for general 
public. 

Contact Lauren Wendel at wend8627@saintmarys.edu 
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Collegiate Jazz Festival 

brings history to weekend 
Collegiate Jazz Festival 

Schedule of Events 

Tonight 
LaFortune Ballroom 

8p.m. 
University of Notre Dame 

Jazz Band II and Jazz Combo 

Friday, Feb. 25 
Washington Hall 

6p.m. 
Oberlin College Small Jazz 

Ensemble 
6:45p.m. 

Western Michigan University 
Combo 

7:30p.m. 
University of Illinois Concert 

Jazz Band 
8:15p.m. 

Oberlin College Jazz 
Ensemble 

9p.m. 
Western Michigan University 

Jazz Orchestra 
9:45p.m. 

Judges' Jam 
Frank Catalano (saxophone) 
Andre Hayward (trombone) 

Lynne Arriale (piano) 
Jay Anderson (bass) 
Steve Davis (drums) 

Saturday, Feb. 26 
Notre Dame Band Building 

Free Clinic 
2-3 p.m. - main rehearsal 

room 

Washington Hall 
6p.m. 

University of Notre Dame 
Jazz Band I 

6:45p.m. 
Middle Tennessee State 

University Jazz Ensemble I 
7:30p.m. 

Jacksonville State University 
Jazz Ensemble I 

8:15p.m. 
University of Notre Dame 

Brass Band 
9p.m. 

Carnegie Mellon University 
9:45p.m. 

Collegiate Jazz Festival 
Alumni Combo 

Free for students; non
students $3 for 1 night, $5 for 

both nights 

Photo courtesy of Larry Dwyer 

Five Collegiate Jazz Festival Alumni, pictured above, return to Notre Dame 
to participate in the 2005 Festival. 

By MARIA SMITH 
Scene Editor 

There was a time when jazz signified 
a lil'estylo and rode the cutting edge of' 
popular music. 

Now the art seems to havn ag1~d and 
lost its popular hype. The jazz greats, 
along with the New York Philharmonie, 
have been relegated to the respectable 
halls of thn DeBartolo Center for the 
Performing Arts, where the current 
high rollers of popular music would 
never be invited. 

The Collngiate Jazz Festival also has 
aged since its cn~ation in 1959. But 
dropping into Washington llall this 
weekend will prove to anyone while 
the musie and the people who play it 
may age, nnithnr will ever really be 
old. 

This year's festival will, as always, 
feature a varinty of talented groups. 
Ensembles sometimes come from as 
far as Texas, Alaska and Hawaii to per
form in the oldest eollegiate jazz festi
val in the United States. Other groups, 
such as the ensembles from Western 
Michigan University and the University 
of Illinois, may not have traveled far 
and may not sound exotic but have 
given fantastic performances for years. 

Five respected musicians will also 
come in to judge the festival. Trumpet 
player Andre Hayward, saxophonist 
Frank Catalino, pianist Lynne Arriale, 
bassist Jay Anderson and drummer 
Steve Davis will perform in the tradi
tional Judges' Jam on Friday night. 

I lowever, this year the festival also 
will welcome some of the original per
formers back with a performance by a 
quintet of Notre Dame alumni from the 
early days of the festival. Trumpet 
player Bruce Cosaechi, pianist Charlie 
Prawdzik and drummer Jack Carr all 
performed in the first festival, while 
bassist Hayes Kavanagh first per
formed in the third festival and trom
bone player AI Iiermann first per
formed in the fourth. 

Only Prawdzik has continued to 
make a living as a musician. Cosaechi 
served in the FBI for 25 years, 
IIermann is a professor of physics at 
the University of Colorado, Carr 
worked in advertising for 35 years and 
Kavanagh heads a law firm in New 
York City. Nevertheless, all have main
tained their ties to musie over the 
years. Cosacchi and Carr have begun 
to play with numerous bands since 
their retirement. Kavanagh organizes 

parties and eoncerls with jazz all-stars. 
IIermann. who has performed with Bill 
Clinton and Ella Fitzgerald, continues 
to perform at music festivals around 
the world. 

For these musicians, and for Larry 
Dwyer, a Notre Dame musie professor 
specializing in jazz, the festival 1wokes 
a lot of memories. 

Dwyer, who performed in the festival 
from 1963-66, n~members a time 
before the Judges' Jam, whieh doses 
the Friday session, was an oflkial part 
of the festival and when the judges 
included greats like Quincy Jones, 
Henry Mancini and Wynton Marsalis. 

"When I was a student, the jam exist
ed, but it wasn't organized," Dwyer 
said. "People would go someplace, like 
the basement of Christ the King 
chureh. There'd be this ugly old piano, 
and people would just play. Herbie 
Hancock played there, and students 
used to play with the judges. Now we 
just build it into the program. It's really 
a fabulous part of what happens." 

Carr remembers pulling IIermann 
out of his shell to perform in the last 
festival before their graduation in 
1962. 

"We were playing one school year, 
and we said, 'Oh AI, go and get your 
horn,"' Carr said. "lie got his horn and 
brought it out. We didn't expeet much 
from this kid who hadn't played sinee 
high school. It knoeked us over the way 
he pl~;r<~d. We wondered where he had 
been. 

In its early days, Carr remembers the 
festival bringing in a lot of New 
Orleans-style Dixieland jazz. Nowadays 
groups cover the jazz spectrum, and 
one never knows what he will hear. 

"We get some mellow jazz, jazz roek, 
straight ahead mainstream, some con
temporary and avant garde jazz," 
Dwyer said. "The contrast and variety 
are amazing. If you don't like one 
group you're guaranteed to like the 
next." 

The judges combo and the alumni 
combo might even surprise themselves, 
since neither group will ever have 
played as an ensemble. But in jazz, of 
course, that's the beauty of the game. 

"You'll hear it for the frrst time when 
we do." Carr said. "But one of the ten
ants of jazz is freedom and improvisa
tion, and whatever happens you play 
along with it. We'll pick some tunes, 
pick the key, and that's how you start." 

Contact Maria Smith at 
msmith4@nd.edu 
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A 'Napoleon 
Dynamite' 

Party 
By MAUREEN MALLOY 
Scene Wrirer 

For those who wondnr how many limns 
people are going to re!"er to Napoleon 
Dynamite every single time they servo later 
tots or "dang quesa-dilluhs" in the dining 
hall, a sweet Napoleon Dynamite party may 
be in order. 

An occasion like this dnfinitely calls for 
some en~alivn costuming. Browse thrift 
stores and your friends' rlosnts in search of' a 
brown polyester suit, SOs style prom drnss«~s. 
Arnnriean flag warm ups and whatnvnr other 
Napoleon Dynamitn-themnd dotlws you can 
lind. Mock Napoleon afros, lopsided bangs 
and side ponytails are a must! Gnt creative 
and play "Pin the Casserole on Tina" and 
post "Vote for Pedro" f'lynrs around llw 
room. 

Food for this party is pretty low key. If you 
want to be authnntic, you ~~an zip up sorno 
dining hall lots in your poeknls and servo 
them on paper plates. Buy a cheap vanilla 
frostnd eake from Meijers or Costen (or bakn 
your own in a sheet pan using ~~akn mix and 
king from the lluddln) and decorate it with 
some Mexican flair even Pmlro would envy. 
And of coursn you have to snrw those "dang 
quesa-dilluhs." Wash it all down with l pnr
~~ent milk, but I don't rneommend serving lhn 
egg punch. And remember whoever attends 
as Napoleon owes the party a performance 
of D-Kwon's dance grooves. llern are somn 
red pes to get your party slartml. 

Most importantly, don't forget to share 
your tots! 

Dung Chieken Quesu-dilluh's 
3 1/2 cups shredded cooked rotissnrin 

chicken (from a 2 1/2-lb bircl) 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
1 large onion, halved lnnJ.,rthwise and thinly 

sliced crosswise 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
2 Jar~c garlic doves, thinly sliced 
5 oz eoarsnly grated Monlnrey Jaek dwose 

(with or without hot pepp1~rs) 
8 (7 -ineh) !lour tortillas 
Sprinkle chieken with 1/2 teaspoon salt 

and l/4 teaspoon pepper. Cook onion with 
remaining 1/4 teaspoon salt and 1/4 lea
spoon pepper in oil in a 1 0-12-ineh skillnt 
over moderate heal, stirring occasionally, 
until golden, for about h minutes. Add garlic 
and eook, stirring until fragrant for about l 
minute, then transfer to a largP bowl. Add 
ehieken to onion mixturn along with eheese. 
Put 1 tortilla on a eutting board and spread 
1/2 cup chicken mixturn over half of tortilla, 
then fold other half over to form a half
moon, pressing firmly on seam. Assemble 
seven more quesadillas in same mamwr. 
Ileal lightly-oiled grill pan over high heat 
until it begins to smoke. Hnduee heal to mod
erate and grill quesadillas, two at a time, 
turning over onee, until eheese is melted and 
golden brown grill marks appnar, about 4 
minutes total per batch. Transfer with a 
spatula to cutting board and eut in half. 
Makes eight hors d'oeuvre or four main
course servings. 

Hecipe courtesy of Epieurious.eom. All 
righl<> reserved. 

"Gimmc some of your tots" Casserole 
1 lb. hamburger, browned 
1 small onion, browned (optional) 
1 ean (10 3/4 oz.) eream of mushroom 

soup 
1 pt. peas 
1 1/2 eup cheddar cheese 
1 lb. box tater tots 
Layer above ingredients in easserole dish 

in order as given. Bake at 325 degrees for 
approximately one hour, until cheese is bub
bly. 

Recipe courtesy of sweetbabymedia.eom 

Contact Maureen Malloy at 
Maureen.E.Malloy.23@nd.edu 
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MEN'S NCAA BASKETBALL 

Nebraska stuns No.4 Oklahoma State, 74-67 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Joe McCray 
scored 17 of his 22 points in the 
second half and Aleks Marie 
added a career-high 15 to lead 
Nebraska to an upset of No. 4 
Oklahoma State. 

The victory was the 
Cornhuskers' first over a Top 
Five opponent since a 98-91 win 
over No. 3 Missouri in the 1994 
Big Eight tournament. It was 
Nebraska's first win in 20 games 
against Top Ten opponents. 

Oklahoma State, which aver
aged 82 points in winning its last 
six games by an average of 15, 
was held under 70 points for 
only the fourth time this season. 

The Cowboys (20-4, 1 0-3) fell 
into a tie with No. 8 Kansas for 
first place in the Big 12 after a 
sloppy effort that saw them com
mit 19 turnovers and go eight 
straight possessions without 
scoring to start the second half. 

The Huskers (12-12, 5-8) used 
a 12-0 run from a 32-32 halftime 
tie to break the game open and 
the Cowboys never got closer 
than the final margin. 

Nebraska's biggest victory in 
Barry Collier's five years as head 
coach came on the same day a 
columnist for the Omaha World
Herald, the state's largest news
paper, called for his firing. 

After the buzzer, students 
from both end zones stormed the 
court. Collier and his players 
then waved their hands in the 
air as if they were. directing the 
pep band in a rendition of 
"There Is No Place Like 
Nebraska." 

The players wound their way 
through a gauntlet of students, 
high-fiving them as they headed 
to the locker room. 

John Lucas led Oklahoma 
State with 20 points. Joey 
Graham, the Big 12's second
leading scorer, was held to 12 
before fouling out in the final 
minute. 

Freshman JamesOn Curry, 
averaging 14.3 points since join
ing the Cowboys' starting lineup 
seven games ago, was held to 
seven points, two in the second 
half 

The Huskers used the 12-0 
run to go 44-32. Marie scored 
twice in a row before John Turek 
highlighted the spurt with a big 
dunk off a pass from Jake 
Muhleisen. 

Oklahoma State didn't score 
for the opening 6:16 of the sec
ond half until Graham hulled his 
way in for a layup. 

After Terrence Crawford got 
the Cowboys within 44-36, 

McCray hit a 3-pointer and 
Corey Simms hit a jumper for the 
Huskers' biggest lead, 49-36. 

Nebraska played to the half
time tie despite going 6:35 with
out a field goal. The Huskers 
capitalized on 12 turnovers in 
the first half, converting them 
into 17 points. 

Two 3s by Lucas and another 
by Daniel Bobik keyed a 13-0 
run that gave the Cowboys an 
18-7 lead. But the Huskers 
chipped away and tied it at 28 on 
Marcus Neal Jr.'s 3 with 1:36 
left. 
No. 2 North Carolina 81, 
N.C. State 71 

All Melvin Scott needed was a 
chance. 

Stuck on the bench lately in a 
horrid shooting slump, the senior 
guard replaced the ill Rashad 
McCants in the starting lineup 
and scored 12 points to lead No. 
2 North Carolina past North 
Carolina State. 

Haymond Felton had 21 
points, seven assists and five 
rebounds for the Tar Heels (23-
3, 11-2), who extended their lead 
in the Atlantic Coast Conference 
to a full game over No. 6 Wake 
forest. Jawad Williams added 15 
points for North Carolina and 
Sean May and freshman Marvin 
Williams each scored 14. 

McCants didn't even make the 
25-mile trip because of an intes
tinal disorder, giving Scott his 
second start of the year. He had 
scored only 10 points in his pre
vious four games and was 0-for-
8 from 3-point range in that 
span. Even worse, as one of only 
three links to the Matt Doherty 
era, Scott saw his playing dimin
ish, too. 

None of that was a problem 
against the Wolf pack (15-11, 5-
8). Scott finished 4-of-8 on 3s, 
including two on each side of 
halftime to give North Carolina a 
commanding lead. Perhaps 
inspired by his performance, 
Scott's teammates also found the 
range from beyond the arc, fm
ishing 10-of-21. 

With N.C. State creeping clos
er in the second half, the Tar 
Heels made the most of three 
second -chance opportunities, 
turning each into 3-pointers to 
pull away. 
LSU 61, No. 16 Alabama 59 

Ross Neltner's tip-in at the 
buzzer gave LSU a victory over 
No. 16 Alabama and denied the 
Crimson Tide the chance to 
clinch the SEC West. 

Alabama (21-5, 10-3 
Southeastern Conference) trailed 
55-48 with 4:56 to play but a 
banked 3-pointer by Kennedy 

AP 
Oklahoma State's Joey Graham dives for a loose ball in front of 
Nebraska's John Turek in Tuesday night's game. Nebraska 
upset No.4 Oklahoma State, 74-67. 

Winston with 14 seconds left tied 
it at 59. 

LSU's Brandon Bass dribbled 
the ball outside the 3-point arc 
for several seconds then drove to 
the basket with 2 seconds left. 
His shot bounced off the rim but 
Neltner was there for the 
rebound. The officials checked 
the replay to make sure the tip 
came before the buzzer and 
when they ruled it did, students 
rushed the court. 

The loss snapped a four-game 
winning streak for Alabama, 
which had won 10 of its last 12 
games and came into the game 
with a two-game lead over the 
Tigers (16-9, 9-4). 

LSU improved to 13-1 at home 
this season and has an SEC-best 
41 home victories since the start 
of the 2002-03 season. 

Tack Minor led LSU with 16 
points and 10 rebounds, while 
Bass had 15 points, Darrel 
Mitchell 13 and Glen Davis 11 
points and 13 rebounds. Neltner, 
who came in averaging 2. 7 
points per game, finished with 
five points. 

Winston scored 22 points for 
Alabama, while Jean Felix added 
12 and Chuck Davis 10. 

Indiana 79, Purdue 62 
Just one thing spoiled Gene 

Keady's final game at Indiana's 
Assembly Hall. 

The Hoosiers won, handily. 
Bracey Wright, who missed 

the past three games with an 
ankle injury, scored 27 points as 
Indiana beat Purdue, another 
defeat in what has become the 
worst season in the retiring 
Keady's 25 years as the 
Boilermakers coach. 

Purdue (7 -17, 3-10 Big Ten) 
stayed close in the first half, 
even led early in the game, but 
Indiana (13-11, 8-5) ran off 20 
straight points in the first eight 
minutes of the final period, and 
Purdue never recovered. 

Wright had 11 points during 
that run, including three straight 
3-pointers, and the Hoosiers took 
their biggest lead at 56-32 
before Brandon McKnight hit the 
Boilermakers' first basket in 
more than six minutes. 

David Teague led Purdue with 
26 points and Carl Landry added 
20. Freshmen A.J. Ratliff and 
D.J. White added 15 and 14, 
respectively, for the Hoosiers . 

The loss left Keady with a 23-
27 record against Indiana, 6-18 

in Assembly Hall, and fans began 
chanting "Good-bye, Keady" with 
about 3 minutes to go. 

Before the game, Keady 
received warm, sustained 
applause and a standing ovation 
as he walked onto the court and 
received a parting gift - a por
trait of Keady painted on a sec
tion of the Assembly Hall floor -
from Indiana coach Mike Davis. 

The Boilermakers then gave 
Keady a 5-0 lead. But after 
Teague's second 3-pointer and a 
rebound basket by Landy gave 
Purdue a 16-10 lead, Indiana 
started pulling away. 

A 3-pointer by Ratliff gave the 
Hoosiers their first lead, and a 
rebound basket by White put 
Indiana ahead 23-19. 

The Hoosiers led 34-30 lead at 
halftime, and Purdue was still 
within four points early in the 
linal period before White started 
the 20-point run. The next four 
baskets - interspersed with 
Purdue fouls and turnovers -
were all on 3-pointers. 

The Boilermakers came with
in 15 points with 8 minutes to 
go, but Wright hit two more 3-
pointers and the lloosiers stayed 
comfortably ahead the rest of the 
game. 
Miami (FL) 65, Florida St. 49 

Guillermo Diaz scored 19 
points and Robert Hite added 1 7 
Tuesday night to lead Miami to a 
win over Florida State, handing 
the Seminoles their seventh 
straight loss. 

Miami (16-9, 7-7 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) led 30-17 at 
the half, with Florida State man
aging only three points in the 
final 9:24 of the half. 

AI Thornton came off the 
bench to lead the cold-shooting 
Seminoles with 12 points and 
eight rebounds. Isaiah Swann 
added 10. 

The Seminoles (11-16, 3-10) 
shot 28.1 percent and just 16.6 
percent from 3-point distance. 

Florida State's starting lineup 
produced just 13 points, 
although the team's scoring 
leader, Von Wafer, did not start. 

Wafer, who scored 25 points 
at Miami last month, and 
Thornton first entered the game 
with 3:23 left in the first half 
with the Seminoles trailing 28-
16. 

Anthony Harris had 13 points 
and William Frisby 11 for Miami 
while Diaz and Hite led the 
Hurricanes in rebounds with 8 
and 7, respectively. 

Miami shot 45.7 percent, but 
hit 8 of 16 from 3-point distance 
and had a 40-33 rebound advan
tage. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 f.m. at the Notre Dame office, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classitleds is 3 p.m. AI classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 5 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

CONDO FOR SALE. DOMUS PROPERTIES NOW COLLEGE PARK CONDO FOR Clean homes close to ND. 2-8 FIGHT AIDS IN AFRICA 14 months 

LOST AND FOUND 
4 rm, 2 bath. LEASING FOR THE 2005-2006 LEASE 2005-2006 Academic Year. bdrms. High-end and furnished. Ask volunteer program .. 
For details SCHOOL YEAR ONLY 4 HOUSES Available June 1, 2005. about FREE student rent program. Education, Prevention and 
fimbel.1@ nd.edu LEFT WELL MAINTAINED HOUS· Two(2) Bedrooms-2 Baths, Blue & Gold Homes(574)250-7653. Community mobilization! Fees 

FOUND: or 574-261-0900. ES NEAR CAMPUS. 2-5-7-8 BED· Washer/Dryer, Security System, apply/scholarships available 
Little brown leather purse/wallet ROOM HOUSES. STUDENT Fully Furnished. 

PERSONAL 
through volunteering before pro-

w/picture of 3 children and a rosary Save your grant money NEIGHBORHOODS, SECURITY Call 626-441-1275 gram start. Start: September 2005. 
near new post office and fire depart- & buy a refurbished SYSTEMS, WASHER, DRYERS. or Salvaty @ earthlink.net Email: Line@locallink.net (269) 591· 
men!. DELL computer. MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL. Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5 0518 www.iicgmi.org 

$100&up. ALSO LEASING FOR THE 2006- 2 bdrm condo on the lake w/loft. 1· Days $299! 

WANTED 
229-3333 2007 SCHOOL YEAR- 2-3·4·5·6·7- car garage,close to ND. Happy Birthday Courtney! I hope 

8-10 BEDROOMS. HOUSES $650/mo. Includes Meals, Celebrity Parties! you have an amazing day ... you 

FoR RENT 
GOING QUICK. Call317-815-1329. Panama City, Daytona $1591 deserve it! 

Local alumnus looking for experi· VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
enced babysitter. WWW.DOMUSKRAMER.COM OR Room in nice house.Spa.gym,tan- Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Thanks for helping us cross the 
Call360·1617. COLLEGE PARK CONDOMINIUMS CONTACT: KRAMER 574-234-2436 ning & more. $475/mo. 229-3333 Nassau $499! street Prince! : ) 

AVAILABLE FOR OR 574-315-5032. 

FoR SALE 
05-06 SCHOOL YEAR. 19237 Cleveland 7 bdrm - 52950 Award Winning Company! When life gives you lemons, make 

Great 6-7 bdrm home available Marks 5 bdrm - 202 E. Cripe 4 bdrm SpringBreakTravel.com lemonade! 
TWO BEDROOM. 6/1/05. Also very nice 3-bdrm avail- · 222 E. Willow 3 bdrm.2773097 1-800-678-6386 

Oakhill corner unit w/detached TWO BATHS. able NOW. Both Close to Cubs tickets go on sale this week-
garage. HURRY ND,W/D.on-site parking. ND Now is the time to reserve your If St. Paul were around today - he end ... get excited!!! 
Avail.for sale in May. 235·7234 Internet Canopy access. Call Joe house for 06·07. Call 233-9947 or would be on the radio! 
Interested call: 271-9739 FOR MORE DETAIL. · Crimmins 574-229-3659 go to www.andersonndrentals.com www.SouthBendCatholicRadio.com Hey, it could happen! 
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NFL 

Seattle signs Hasselback, GM Ferguson steps down 
Quarterback agrees 
to six-year, $49.4 
million deal with 
the Seahawks 

Associated Press 

KIHKLAND. WasiL -The 
Snattle Snahawks have signed 
quarterback Matt llasselbeek 
to a six-year deal and have 
named running back Shaun 
Alexander as their franchise 
player on Tuesday. ensuring 
that thoir throe top offensive 
playor~> are under their eon
trot. 

In addilion, general manag
er Bob F1~rguson rosigned as 
part of an nxncutive house
doaning. 

Tho contract was snt Sunday 
night. and llassolbeek signod 
tho $49.4 million deal -
ineluding a $16 million signing 
bonus and incentives - at the 
team headq uartnrs on 
Tuesday. 

llasselbeek will make $2H.25 
million in his first thren years 
of play under the new eon
tntcl. 

"We weren't going to let 
Matt go," said Seahawks CEO 
Tod Leiweke. 

"This guy had to eome back 
for us to be eiTeclive." 

Tlw franehisn designation 
for Alexander - who eame 
within one yard of the NFL 
rushing title last season -will 
prnvnnt him from beeoming a 
fre1~ agent, grant him a onc
ynar eontraet worth approxi
mately $h.3 million and give 
thn team until Mareh 16 to try 
to roach a long-term deal. 

Last wonk, the Seahawks 
sign1~d all-pro offensive taekle 
Walter .Jones to a seven-year, 
$!i2.!i million deal. 

"We have a lot of quality 
people in this organization," 
llasselheek said. 

"It's exciting to be back with 
thoso pnoplo." 

A Pro Bowl selection in 
2003, llassnlbeck battled 
injuries in 2004 and his num
bers suiTored. 

lie thrnw for 3,3H2 yards 
and 22 touchdowns, down 
from 3,H4 t yards and 26 TDs 
in 2003. 

llassnlbeck was traded to 
Snattle from Grcnn Bay for 
draft pieks boforn the 2001 
soason. lin was Brntt Favre's 
baekup for two years with the 
Paekers. 

llasselbnek said leaving the 
Snahawks only crossed his 
mind briefly. 

"Imagining what it would be 
like, it was rnally a disap
pointing thing to think about, 
just bncause of' how mueh 
work wn've put into this here 
in Seattle," Hassel beck said. 

Alexandnr rushed for a team 
record 1,696 yards and 20 
TDs. 

Seattle could also trade the 
Pro Bowl running back, who 
publicly oxpressed his interest 
in testing the free agent mar
ket. 

l.eiweke said he had not yet 
talked with Alexander about 
tlw franchise designation. 

After a 3-0 start that seemed 
to validatn preseason forecasts 
of a Super Bowl run, the 
Seahawks lost several tough 
games and finished 9-7 last 
season, good enough to win 
the weak NFC West. They lost 
to St. Louis in the first round 
of the playoffs. 

Owner Paul Allen fired Bob 
Whitsitt, the 

Tuesday he was leaving, too. 
"As the 

team's president 
of football opera
tions, last 
month, saying he 
wanted to bring 
in someone with 
a deep football 
background. 

Sea-hawks vice 
president Ted 
Thompson was 
hired to bn 

"/ have decided it is 
also the right time 
for me to leave the 

organization.,, 

Seahawks tran
sition to new 
football leader
ship, I have 
deeided it is 
also the right 
time for me to 
leave the organ-

Bob Ferguson ization," Fer-
former general manager guson said in a 

written state

Green Bay's general manager 
that same day. Ferguson said 

ment, adding 
that he would retain the posi
tion as general manager 

through the April draft. 
The Seahawks hired 

Ferguson in February 2003, 
after he was fired from his 
position as the general man
ager of the Arizona Cardinals. 

Previously, coaeh Mike 
Holmgren had taken on the 
dual responsibility of general 
manager. 

Ferguson played linebaeker 
at the University of' 
Washington and worked with 
the Seahawks as director of 
sales and special events in the 
1970s. 

Now, 

lie has spent three deeades 
in the NFL. induding seven 
with the Cardinals, where he 
was hired as general manager 
in 1999. 

lie was fired by Arizona in 
January 2003, al'tnr the 
Cardinals finished with a 5-11 
reeord, losing nino of their 
last I 0 games. 

Ferguson's greatnst suecess 
came in Buffalo, where he was 
direetor of player personnel 
during the 1990s, when the 
team wont to four Super 
Bowls. 

there's no charge 
for incoming calls. 

Even ALL of Mom's .. ) ...... --¥: 

*U.S. Cellular 

UnllmltBd CALL ME Minutes are not deducted from packaged minutes and are only available In the local calling area. Local calling area differs from regional calling area. Mobile Messaging 
- a charge of $.10 per outgoing message applies if no messaging package is selected or eldsUng package limit Is exceeded. Plclunl Messaging requires U.S. Cellular-approved phone and 
usage plan. UnllmltBd Night and Weekend Minutes valid Monday through Niday 9 p.m. to 5:59 a.m. and all day Saturday and Sunday. Night and weekend minutes are available In local calling 
area. Local calling area differs from regional calling area. See map and rate sheet for details. Offer valid only on two year consumer service agreement on local and regional plans of $39.95 or 
higher. Monthly Access Discount: 50% access discount valid for the first 3 months of a 2 year agreement on plans $39.95 and up. All service agreements subject to an earty termination fee. 
Credit approval required. $15 equipment change fee. Roaming charges, tees, surcharges, overage charges and taxes apply. $0.55 Federal and Other Regulatory charge applies. This IS not a tax 
or government required charge. Local network coverage and reliability may vary. Usage rounded up to the next full minute. Use of service constitutes acceptance of our terms and conditions. 
Other restrictions apply. See store for details. Umlted time offer ©2005 U.S.Cellular Corporation. 
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ND WOMEN'S GOLF 

Irish hoping to build on success, confidence 
Team disappointed by 
13th place finish in 
the Central District 
Classic, looking ahead 

By CHRIS KHOREY 
Sports Writer 

To kick off the spring season, 
Notre Dame traveled to Parrish, 
Fla. for the Central District 
Classic. The Irish had high 
hopes going into the tourna
ment, but finished 

Irish coach Debby King said 
the team had a meeting after 
the tournament and knows 
what they need to do to 
improve. 

"We talked about it at din
ner," she said. "It's just a mat
ter of being confident in their 
heads. 

"I didn't see anything wrong 
with their swings. It was all 
between the ears." 

The Irish, ranked 31st by 
golfstat.com, were in 12th place 
after two rounds, but shot 33 
over par in the third and final 
round to drop behind Nebraska 

and into 13th 
with a team a disappointing 

13th out of 15 
teams. 

Junior Katie 
Brophy said the 
team is deter
mined to improve 
its showing in 
future tourna
ments. 

"It's just a matter 
of being confident 
in their heads. I 

didn't see anything 
wrong with their 

swings.,, 

score of 939. 
Missouri, golfs

tat.com's 13th 
ranked team, 
won the tourna
ment, edging No. 
20 Arkansas by 
two strokes 879 
to 881. No. 14 
Baylor finished 
third, 13 strokes 
off the pace and 

"We went into 
this tournament 
with the wrong 
attitude," she said. 

Debby King 
Irish coach 

"We didn't have 
the confidence we've had in 
prior tournaments or that we 
hope to have in tournaments to 
come." 

No. 14 LSU and 
No. 23 Michigan 

rounded out the top five. 
Stacy Lewis of Arkansas and 

Amy Schmucker of Michigan 
tied for first overall with even 

To our IiDia zambian Bovn 
Now that vou are 21. .. 1et the tribal dance begin II 

Cheers,T&K 

Happy 21st Birthday 
Ralph Pantony! 

Have a 

great one! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad 
& Gina 

INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
Daniel F. Osberger, CPA & :MBA 

Call to Meet at Your Campus Office or Home 

W: 246-1165 C: 514-7453 

OAJIS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Osberger Accounting Solutions & Investment Services 

203 S. Ironwood Drive South Bend, IN 46556 
E-mail: Dan.Osberger@Comcast.Net 

par scores of 216. 
At the bottom of the leader

board, Indiana finished 15th 
and In.st with a 967. Kansas 
State came in at 14th, just 
three shots behind the Irish at 
942. 

Texas A&M, Ohio State, 
Michigan State, SMU, Texas 
Tech and Northwestern round
ed out field. 

Brophy shot a 231 (77-74-80), 
her 11th career team-leading 
tournament and good enough 
to tie for 39th with Rachel 

Meikle of Michigan State. The 
Spartans finished eighth, 21 
shots ahead of the Irish. 

Sophomore Nariko Nakazaki 
was the second lowest scorer 
for the Irish with a 232 (78-75-
79), tied for 41st overall. Her 
third round 79 led the team. 

Freshman Jane Lee shot a 
238 (80-78-80) to take the third 
spot for ihe Irish, and junior 
Suzie Hayes finished one shot 
behind, shooting 79-78-82 dur
ing the three rounds. 
Sophomore Stacie Brown fin-

ishcd out the roster for the 
Irish, posting a 24-over-par 242 
(79-78-85) 

The Irish have the next two 
weeks off before 11ying to the 
Virgin Islands for the St. Croix 
Collegiate Classic March 11-13. 

"We're really excited about 
the [St. Croix Classic]," Brophy 
said. "We're ready to go there 
and win. Plus it's nice to get out 
of the cold." 

Contact Chris Khorey at 
ckhorey@nd.edu 

The Dome yearboob is tabing applications 
in the following departments: 

Seaio.- section 
CanapusLife 

Yea.--ia·Review 
Spo..ts 

Acadeft'l.ics 
Photog.-aphy 
Ol!ganizatioas 

Technology 

Next year the Dome celebrates its centennial. 
Be part of the staH of this special edition. 

E•mail Dome@nd.edu 

Wednesday, February 23rd 

f1: .John (~ilmar~,t~n 
~Nrilual ith i\4tr hi 11irkarl Rn\\ 
hDII~-~rlirtll ilf411ill~il ht~!~lf 

tl: Umt Pnrrislt, ltS.t 
Offifp ul fitmjuts Jlimixln 

fiPrl ~U'ld 7;dun llall 
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ITA Men's Tennis Poll 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

team 
Baylor 
VIrginia 
Illinois 
UCLA 
Mississippi 
Duke 
Florida 
Georgia 
Texas A&M 
louisiana State 
Southern California 
Ohio State 
TCU 
Kentucky 
Washington 
Pepperdlne 
Vanderbilt 
Stanford 
Auburn 
Oklahoma State 
Tennessee 
VIrginia Commonweallh 
Texas 
NOTRE DAME 
North Carolina 

ITA Women's Tennis Poll 
team · 

1 Stanford 
2 Florida 
3 Georgia 
4 Northwestern 
5 Duke 
6 Vanderbilt 
6 Kentucky 
B Washington 
9 North Carolina 
10 Miami 
11 UCLA 
12 Southern California 
13 Texas 
14 TCU 
15 Tulane 
16 Clemson 
17 California 
18 Harvard 
19 Tennessee 
20 NOTRE DAME 
21 Fresno State 
22 Brigham Young 
23 Georgia Tech 
24 Baylor 
25 Oregon 

Baseball America NCAA 
Top 20 

team record 
1 Tulane 1·0 
2 louisiana State 7-0 
3 Texas 11·0 
4 Cal State Fullerton 5-1 
5 South Carolina 6·0 
6 Georgia 3·0 
7 Miami 8-2 
8 Baylor 5·2 
g Arizona 9·1 
10 North Carolina 4·0 
11 Texas A&M 5·2 
12 Florida 5·2 
13 Stanford 7-5 
14 Rice 7·1 
15 Mississippi 3·1 
16 Vanderbilt 2·0 
17 Georgia Tech 5·1 
18 UC Irvine 6·2 
19 Washington 1-4 
20 NOTRE DAME 3·1 

around the dial 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Duke at Georgia Tech, 7 p.m., ESPN 

Boston College at Villanova, 7:30p.m., 

ESPN2 

NBA 
Houston at San Antonio, 9 p.m., ESPN 
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MLB 

AP 

Giants outfielder Barry Bonds walks through a crowd of media to attend a news conference at Scottsdale Stadium 
after arriving for spring training In Scottsdale, Ariz. 

Bonds arrives at spring training 
Associated Press 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Barry Bonds 
angrily sidestepped questions about 
his role in baseball's steroid scandal 
upon his arrival at spring training 
Tuesday. pronouncing himself weary 
but ready to begin his pursuit of 
Hank Aaron's home run record. 

In the 40-year-old Bonds' first pub
lic comments since his grand jury 
testimony was leaked to the San 
Francisco Chronicle and reported in 
December. he had nothing to say 
about it, citing legal constrictions. 
But he had harsh words for the 
media and fans still consumed by the 
circumstances of his record -setting 
home run binge. 

"You guys are like re-running sto
ries," Bonds said to the huge group of 
reporters in attendance. "This is old 

IN BRIEF 

Chargers release WR Dwight 
SAN DIEGO - The San Diego Chargers 

released receiver-returner 11m Dwight on 
Tuesday after four injury-marred sea
sons. 

Dwight was slowed last season by toe 
and hamstring injuries, and sustained a 
collapsed lung in both the 2001 and 2003 
seasons. 

Dwight returned 50 kickoffs last season 
for a 24.4-yard average and one touch
down on an 87 -yard return against the 
New York Jets. lie caught just two passes, 
including one for a 23-yard touchdown. 

I Ic started 19 games with the Chargers, 
caught 91 passes and scored seven 
touchdowns - three receiving, two rush
ing, one kickoff return and one punt 
return. 

Dwight was obtained the day before the 
2001 draft in a deal that sent the No. 1 
pick to the Atlanta Falcons. The Falcons 
used the pick on Michael Vick. and the 
Chargers used the filth pick overall on 
l,aDainian Tomlinson. 

stuff. It's like watching 'Sanford and 
Son.' ... It's almost comical, basical
ly." 

The San Francisco Giants slugger, 
who has 703 homers. also is on the 
verge of catching Babe Huth, who is 
second on baseball's career list with 
714. Aaron is first with 755. 

"The sad part, I just want to go out 
there and play baseball," Bonds said. 
"I don't even care about the record 
part so much. The best is whatever 
you get out of yourself. That's all I'm 
trying to do.'' 

According to the San Francisco 
Chronicle, Bonds testified to the 
grand jury in December 2003 that he 
used a clear substance and a cream 
given to him by a trainer who was 
indicted in a steroid-distribution ring, 
but said he didn't know if they were 
steroids. Prosecutors believe the sub-

Colorado susr.ends four 
men's basketba 1 players 

BOULDEH, Colorado- Four players, 
including two starters. for the Colorado 
men's basketball team have been sus
pended for Tuesday's Big 12 
Conference contest at Missouri, coach 
Hicardo Patten announced. 

The four players. who will not 
accompany the team on the trip to 
Columbia, violated the same rule, 
which Patten stated is strictly internal 
to the team and involved no outside 
agencies. 

"I learned Saturday evening that the 
four had violated team rules prior to 
the Texa.c;; A&M game," said Patten of 
the Buffaloes' 92-77 setback to the 
Aggies, their second loss in their last 
three games. 

Chris Copeland, the club's second
leading scorer at 12.6 points per game, 
and Marcus Hall, the team leader in 
assists and third-leading scorer at 11.9. 
were among the players suspended. 

stances wern two steroids at the cen
ter of the BAlLO scandal. 

Bonds repeatedly refused to speak 
directly about it, but he castigated 
cvr.ryonc frorn.thc media to Jose 
Cansr.co, whose recently released 
book described a rampant culture of 
steroid abuse in baseball. 

"I don't know Canseco. besides 
hello and goodbye. I don't put any 
weight into what he says," Bonds 
said. "Mark McGwirc was a big boy 
in college. To me, Canseco, you've got 
to come with a whole lot more .... It's 
to make a buck. that's all it is. 

"I don't know Jose. I was better 
than Jose then, and I've been better 
than him his whole career. ([' he 
wants to go make money, go ahead. 
... For somr.body who brags about 
what he did, I don't sec any of your 
records.'' 

Along with Martane Fn~eman and 
Julius Ashby, all four players will be 
reinstated for Saturday's contest 
~ainst Kansas State. 
Ketired Nfl.. punter Roby dies 

NA..':ll fVILI.E, Tenn. - Former punter 
Heggie Hoby, a 16-year NFL veteran and 
three-time Pro Bowl selection, died 
'Iucsday after being li>und unconscious at 
home by hLc;; wife. I Ie wa.'i 43. 

Melissa Hoby found her husband with 
no pulse. Paramedics tried to restt'icilate 
him at home and in the ambulance, but 
he was pronounced dead in the emer
gency room at St. Thomas Hospital, 
according to a statement released by the 
family. 

The cause of death is unknown. the 
statement said. 

Hoby wa.'i a sixth-round pick in 1983 
out of Iowa by the Miami Dolphins, where 
he played from 1983-92. lie al'io played 
for the Washington Hedskins. Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers. llouston!l'enncssee Oilers 
and San Francisco 49ers. 

-

-
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Doubles 
continued from page 24 

together," Irish roach Jay 
l.o ud ~~ r bad said. "It's bonn 
grPa.t seeing thorn do so well." 

Last season, tho twins l'in
islwd with a rnc.ord of 22-17 to 
lwr.onw tho l'irst all-freshman 
doubles team from any school 
sincn 199S to earn a spot in 
thP NCAA Doubles 
Championship. 

This season, tlw Thompsons 
began t.lw year at No. 7 in the 
prnsnason ITA ran kings, 
nd11asnd in thn fall. They l'in
islwd the fall season with an 
S-2 record and bnearnn the 

The Observer + SPORTS 

first Irish team to reaeh the 
title mateh of' a collegiate 
grand-slam nvnnt and the only 

eornp<;,te against the top 
teams. 

Prior to this season, the 
team to 
rnaeh the 
somi-finals 
in tho only 
two grand
slams lwld in 
tho fall. 

"The All
Americans 
I collngiatn 
grand-slam I 
was tho 
turning point 
for this sea
son," Catrina 

"It has been great for our 
program to have them in 
doubles because it helps 
our other doubles teams 
practice harder and it 
makes them better. " 

Jay Louderback 
Irish coach 

highest 
national rank
ing for a dou-
bles team 
from Notre 
Damn was No. 
5 by current 
assistant 
coaeh Michelle 
Dasso and 
Beeky Varnum 
during the 
2000-01 sea
son. 

Thompson said.- "We beat the 
No. 1 loam thoro, and that 
helped us feel likn we eould 

"It has boon 
great for our program to have 
thorn in doubles because it 
helps our other doubles teams 

practice harder and it makes 
them better," Louderback said. 
"But they've also been playing 
really well in singles." 

In addition to her doubles 
ranking, Catrina Thompson 
earned a career-high ranking 
in singles as well. She moved 
up 37 spots to No. 32 in the 
country. 

"She has played very well for 
us," Louderback said. "She 
plays much more patient, she 
has a lot or power and a big 
forehand." 

Catrina Thompson holds an 
11-4 reeord this season at the 
No. 1 position for the Irish, 
with wins over No. 27 
Courtney Bergman of Ilarvard 
and No. 26 Aniela Mojzis ol' 
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North Carolina this month. 
The only othor Irish playnr 

to bn nationally ranked is 
freshman Brook Buck, who 
movod up 25 spots to earn a 
career-high ranking at No. 60. 
Buck is 15-(J this season and 
holds a 5-3 record against 
ranked oppononts at tho No. 2 
position for the Irish. 

Louderback is also plnasnd 
with his players' performance 
o['f the court. 

"I'm not only proud ol' our 
program's talent, but tho l'aet 
that we havn great kids," hn 
said. "That is what you nend 
for a groat program." 

Contact Dan Tapetillo at 
jtapetil@nd.edu 

FAITH POINT 
Wednesday, February 23 

What~ up? 
Today,2/23 

*Prayer From Around the World. Jewish 
Prayer (6.30 PM, 330 COMO) 

The Death Penalty 
10-11 PM at Legends 

*Four: 7 (see right) 
'Theology on Tap (see right) 
*Sani'Egidio Prayer Community 
(5:30PM. Log Chapel) 

with Fr. John Gil marten (Spiritual Advisor 
to Michael Ross, CT Death Row Inmate) IOUB:l 10:00-11:00 PM 

Coleman-Morse Lounge 
• A Prayer of Hope & Witness Against 
Capital Punishment (8:30PM. Log 
Chapel) 

and Fr. Dan Parrish, C.S.C (Office of 
Campus Ministry, Rector of Zahm Hall 

r1 ay ay 

'Halaqa: A Our'an Discussion and 
Conversation Circle (7-8 PM. 
Meditation Room in Coleman
Morse Center) 

*Notre Dame Encounter #85 
(2/25-2/27. Sacred Heart Parish 
Center) 

*Vigil Mass (5 PM Basilica) 
*Solemn Mass of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary 

*1 0 AM Mass (Basilica) 
'11 :45 AM Mass (Basilica) 
*Spanish Mass (1:30 P, St. Ed's} 
*Law School Mass (5 PM, Law School 
Chapel) 

*Eucharistic Adoration 
Every Man-Thurs 
(12-7 PM, COMO Chapel) 
*Applications due for NDE #86 
Last NDE of the year! 

'Bible Study with Fr. Frank Zagorc 
(1:30-9:30 PM. 316 COMO) 

'Women's Retreat (2/25-2/26, 
Oakwood) 

(9 AM. Alumni Chapel) 
*Taize Prayer Service 
(1-7:45 PM. Lewis Chapel} 

one 
1-7800 

Web Retreats Office 
carnpusrninistcy.nd,edu 114 CoMo 

R.A.'s Prayer 

C-M 
Campus Ministry 

Good and Gracious God, I come before you to celebrate the legacy of 
women and men who came before me. I come thanking you for visionaries who 
imagined this place and faithful faculty and staff who give it life. I remember all 
those whose work and witness have brought me to this moment. And I know that I 
am not alone. 

I come before you to celebrate the privilege of serving under the mantle 
of Our Lady. I come thanking you fro the residents and the rich and rugged sto
ries of their lives. I recall the many blessed and trying encounters that punctuated 
this day and night. .. But I know that I am not alone. 

I come before you with humble recognition that I do not have all the 
answers; and yet, I come with confidence that you will empower me through com
munity to be better than I thought I could be. I recognize your grace that trans
forms me into the person you have called me to be. And I know that I am not 
alone. 

Through the watchful care and intercession of Notre Dame, Our Mother, 
send your Spirit. .. that I might see you in this ministry, that I might be you in this 
ministry, that I might never be alone. Amen. 

--Heather Rakoczy 

'MBA Mass (7 PM, Mendoza Faculty 
Lounge) 
*Guided Silent Meditation: Buddhist 
Prayer Tradition 
(7-8 PM. Meditation Room, CoMo) 
'Rejoice! Mass (9 PM, CoMo Chapel) 

*Lenten Bible Study: 
"The Passion & the Eucharist" 
(7'30-8:45 PM. 330 COMO) 

0 LIVEIT!!! 
'~ 

You would be hard pressed to find a young man who models a life 

of faith and conviction as well as Richard Hinkley. Richard has 

been a member of the Notre Dame Liturgical Choir since his soph

omore year. As a member of the choir he demonstrates a superb 

work ethic and is always well-prepared for rehearsals and liturgies. 

However, it is Richard's kindness to other members of the choir, 

his genuine interest in making other students' lives easier by listen

ing or offering a comforting word, that makes him stand out. He has a tremendous willing

ness to help in whatever way is needed. 

In addition to his commitment to the Liturgical Choir, Richard assists with Alumni Hall sac

risty duties. Last year he served as Liturgical Commissioner for his dorm, and this year he is 

responsible for Saturday m~rning Masses and various weekday liturgies. 

Those who know Richard well witness and benefit from his ministry. Thank you Richard! 

Third Sunday 
Sunday in 

Scriytures Ordinary Tim 

1st 
Isaiah 

8:23-9:3 

Catholic Q&A of Qod, S,avior." 

2nd 
1 Corinthians 

1:10-13, 17 

Gospel 
Matthew 
4:12-23 

The question often 
gets asked during Lent, when 
some rind the dining halls' 
practice of serving only fish or 
vegetarian entrees on Fridays a 
hit unsatisfying. 

discipleship: "If anyone wishes 
to come after me, he must deny 
himself and take up his 
cross daily and follow me" 
(Luke 9:23). 

Why do Catholics Fast & Abstain 
from Meat During Lent? 

Fast and abstinence 
have a seemingly natural 
home in Lent, a season 
already focused on prayer, 
inward retlection, and 
penance. Throughout the his
tory of the Church, however, 
the norms of fast and absti
nence have gone through a 
number of changes. Prior to 
the 1960s, Catholics 

ments were reduced to abstinence 
on all Fridays of Lent and fasting 
on Ash Wednesday and Good 
Friday. However, Friday absti
nence (or some form of penance 
or self-denial) throughout the 
year is still encouraged. Fasting derives from 

our Jewish ancestors who prac
ticcsd it as an example of piety. 
The Apostles in the early 
Church kept the fast, combin
ing regular fasting with their 
worship of the Lord (Acts 
13:2). These and all acts of 
self-denial take us hack to 
Jesus's very first condition for 

The practice of 
abstaining from meat on 
Fridays dates back to the first 
century, when early 
Christians would .avoid con
suming tleshy meat on the 
day of crucifixion (Friday), 
since it was the day when Christ 
sacrificed His felsh on the corss 
for our salvation. Fish was a nat

ural substitute for mean, which 

was particularly appropriate 
given the early Christians' usage 
of the Greek word for fish as an 

acronym for "lesus .Christ, Son 

abstained from meat on all 
Fridays throughoui the year, and 
fasted each day of Lent except 

Sunday. In 1966, these require-

Through our Lenten 
practices of fasting and absti
nence, the Catholic Church offers 
us a regular opportunity to deny 
ourselves, so that we might hcttcr 
mold our lives after the life of 
Jesus. 
Send your questions to 
pcrkins.26@nd.cdu! 

-
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MSU 
continued from page 24 

said. "(Buchanan] was up 5-
3 in the third set ... [before] 
the match 

The Observer+ SPORTS 

back as Formanczyk defeated the team match rested solely 
D'Amico in the top spot with a on his not-so-big shoulders ... 
7 -6(5), 6-1 score. The usually he played with 
dependable Irackli a lot of heart 
Ackhvlediani went down at today." 
No.5, losing 6-4, 7-6(5). Buchanan 

By then, it all came down to had his serve 
Buchanan broken in the 

"To our credit we were able 
to regroup a little bit in sin-

gles and eek 

Wednesday, February 23, 2005 

Sunday. 
NO. 24 NOTRE DAME 4, 

NO. 46 MICHIGAN STATE 3 

SINGLES 
No. 1: Andrew Fromanczyk (MSU) d. 
Brent D'Amico (ND) 7-6 (5), 6-1. 
No. 2: Stephen Bass (NDl d. Cameron 
Marshall (MSU) 6-3, 6-1. 

went into tie 
breaker and 
Patrick eked 
it out 7-5 in 
the tiebreak
er." 

'The individual 
facing Brian next-to -1 as t 
Compton in point of the 
the day's match, putting 
final match. the outcome in 

"Michigan State played 
an inspired match and 
played very well ... I'm 
real proud of the effort 

our guys made. " 

out a very 
close college 
tennis 
match," he 
s a i d 
"Michigan 
State played 
an inspired 
match and 
played very 
well ... I'm 
real proud of 

No. 3: No. 100 Barry King (ND) d. Nick 
Rinks (MSU) 7-6 (41, 6-2. 

T h e 

performances were 
outstanding. Sheeva 

Parbhu deserves a lot of 
credit, beating an 

undefeated player." 

Bobby Bayliss 
Irish coach 

"At that jeopardy. But 
point we Bayliss never 

Bobby Bayliss 
Irish coach 

were just wavered in his 
going into belief in the 
the third set third-year player. 
[at No. 6]," "It takes a lot of guts to 
Bayliss said. come back from stumbling 
"Patrick like that, and he played 
played the maybe the best point of the 

guys made." 
the effort our 

No. 4: Sheeva Parbhu (NDJ d. Adam 
Monich (MSU) 6-1,6-0. 
No. 5: Joseph McWilliams (MSUJ d. lrackli 
Akhvlediani (NDJ 6-4, 7-6) (5). 
No. 6: Patrick Buchanan (NDJ d. Brian 
Compton (MSU) 5-7, ,7-5, 7-6 (5). 

DOUBLES 
No. 1: No. 26 Formanczyk!Rinks (MSU) d. 
D'Amko/Keckley [ND) 8-4. 
No. 2: Compton/Monich (MSUJ d. 
Parbhu/Langenkamp (NO) 8-5. 
No. 3: Flowers/Marshall (MSUJ d. 
King/Buehanan (NDJ 8-4. 

Spartans 
swept the 
Irish in dou
bles, getting 
out to an 
early 1-0 
lead. Barry 
King and Buchanan were first 
off the courts, falling 8-4 at 
No. 3. Andrew Formanczyk 
and Nick Rinks, the nation's 
No. 26 team, posted another 
8-4 win over Brent D'Amico 
and Ryan Keckley at the top 
spot. After the point was 
clinched, No. 60 Sheeva 
Parbhu and Eric Langenkamp 
were unable to hold out at No. 
2, losing by an 8-5 margin. 

entire third match on the next point," 
set knowing the outcome of . Bayliss said. 

The team was glad to leave 
East Lansing with a victory, 
although the close match 
should prove to be a wake-up 
call. Notre Dame's next oppo
nent is No. 2 Virginia on 

Contact Kate Gales at 
kgales@nd.edu 

''I've got to give Michigan 
State a ton of credit," Bayliss 
said. "They came out firing on 
all cylinders." 

Singles gave the Irish a 
chance to get back on the 
board, however. Parbhu, a 
freshman, bounced back from 
a disappointing finish in dou
bles to give the Spartans' 
Adam Monich the first loss of 
his career at No. 4. He was 
first off the courts after finish
ing off his opponent 6-1, 6-0. 

"The individual performanc
es were outstanding," Bayliss 
said. "Sheeva Parbhu 
deserves a lot of credit, beat
ing an undefeated player." 

Stephen Bass, who did not 
play in the doubles matches, 
put the Irish ahead 2-1 with a 
6-3, 6-1 thrashing at No.2. 

"Stephen Bass really rallied 
strongly and finished off Kevin 
Marshall in straight 'sets," 
said Bayliss, noting that the 
sophomore trailed 3-0 in the 
first set. "Really, once he got 
back on track, he was never 
really challenged." 

No. 100 King then survived 
the third spot in straight sets, 
posting a 7 -6( 4). 6-2 victory. 

"Barry King played extreme
ly well in defeating Nick 
Rinks," Bayliss said. "He 
probably could have won the 
first set a little easier, but 
when he got into the tie 
breaker he was pretty solid 
and then won the second set 
going away." 

But the Spartans struck 

s E S 
Poker Chips from $4.95/50 

+ Texas Holdem Tables 
from 199.97 

Poker Tables from $299.00 
Rentals Available 

Large 
Selection 
of Game 
Tables, 
Supplies 
and Table 
Toppers. 

50S 1 0 St. Rd. 933N • South B&!td 

574·272-1617 

FORTUNE. 
100 BEST 
COMPANIESg 
TO WORK FOR~ 

Thirsty for knowledge? 
Say when. 

At Ernst & Young, the opportunity for growth is enormous. We offer over 
7,000 professional development programs- some of the best formal 
learning programs in the country - because our philosophy is People First. 
We recognize that our employees are essential to the firm's growth and 
success. And in order to attract the best talent, we've built an environment 
that Fortune® magazine has consistently recognized as one of the "100 Best 
Companies To Work For." So whether you're looking for a place to grow or a 
great place to work, look for our recruiters on campus. ey.comjusjcareers 

Audit • Tax • Transaction Advisory Services i!J ERNST & YOUNG 
Quality In Everything We Do 
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SMC BASKETBALL 

Powerhouse Calvin crushes Saint Mary's, 78-42 
By KEN FOWLER 
Spnrr' Writ<·r 

Stwl'n minutes into tlw f'irst 
hall'. tiH• Belles trailed Calvin 
CoiiPgt' hy just a singll' point in 
till' Calvin Fil'ldhousP. Maylw. 
just mayht•, this would bn tlw 
night tlw BPIIPs got tlw monkey 
oiT thPir barks and beat tlw 
dn•adPd Knights. 

But Saint Mary's stayPd with 
Calvin only for thosn first stwnn 
minutl's. Tlwn. tlw KnighL-; wnnt 
on a I 1J-2 run. and Calvin 

assured itsnlr or iL-; 22nd eonsecu
tivn win owr tlw Belles. 

For tlw seeond straight year. 
the Knights crushed tlw Belles in 
the lirst round or the MIM tour
nanwnt.. 7H-42. 

Calvin's Kristen McDonald 
playPd spn1~tar.ularly, seoring 20 
points and dishing out SIWt~n 
assists. She l'inishnd the game 
just OIW assist short or tying the 
Knights' single-season assist 
rm:ord or 14S assists. llnr next 
opportunity to tie and brnak that 
rneord will eorne Thursday as the 
Knights visit I lope Collngt~ in the 

league semifinals. 
For the lkllns. tlu~rn will be no 

rwxt game this season. 
In tho tnam's final eon test, Saint 

Mary's did not play up to par. 
The Belles hit one of snven 3-

point attempts (a Bridget Boyce 
jumpnr early in the first half) and 
shot 22 pnrem1t {11-for-50) on the 
night. · 

Playing against a Calvin tfmm 
that shoots ovnr 44 percent on 
tho season, that is a rndpn for 
disaster. 

Tho Belles, howevm·. kept the 
game elose at the outsnt with 

aggrnssive defense. 
Bridget Boyce scored fivn or 

Saint Mary's first sevnn points 
and finished with 12 on 5-l'or-15 
shooting on tlw night. 

In addition. Saint Mary's li11Ted 
sevnn Knight turnovers in tlw 
first 6:50. and l.lw Belles I'On
tainml Calvin's standout duo of 
McDonald and Lisa Winkle well. 

Then tho two adjusted to Saint 
Mary's double-teaming dnrense 
and began passing to tlw opnn 
shooter. This was whnn tlw 
Knighl-; broke thn game open. In 
a strnteh of just livn rninutns dur
ing tim 1 CJ-2 run, Md >orutld aeeu
mulatnd four assists and in tlw 
proeess softened up the Bnllns 
defense so the KnighL-; eould pnn
ntrate the visiting tnam 's dnfnn
sive scheme. 

That softening of the Belles 
zone was notieeabl•1 nowhere 
more than on the perimeter. 
Calvin hit 6-of-14 three-pointnrs 
(43 pereentl. 

By halftim11, the Knights had 
staked out a 37-24 lead. That 
lead would only grow in thn linal 
20 minutes, as Calvin bngan the 
second half with a 12-4 run. 

For the Knighl-;, the sister tan
dem of Sarah and Lisa Winkle 
combined for 22 points and 16 
rebounds. Lisa Winkle led with 
16 points, and each grabbnd 
eight rebounds. 

As for the Bellns, Katie Boyce 
scored eight in her last game. 
The 2003-04 MIAA Defensive 
Player of the Year led all Saint 
Mary's seniors in scoring. 
Maureen Bush seored five, and 
Emily Creachbaum added two of 

lwrown. 
Orw of tlw few bright spoL-; f1 

tlw Bl'llns was tlwir frnn-thro 
shooting. 

Saint Mary's hi I. I C) of 22 fro1 
tlw rharil.y stripl\ hut in knnpi1 
with l.hn storylirw of this gam 
tlw Knights WPW I'VI'n lmttPr -
Calvin madl' 12 of I]. 

Tlw Bnllns linislwd tlw stmst 
1 1-15 and (J-11 in t.lw MIAA. 

Saint Mary's will rPturn lv. 
starters rwxt st•ason. 

CALVIN 7X, 
SAINT MABY'S 42 

at the CALVIN FIEU>IIOlJSI· 

SAINT MAHV'S I 11-15, f>-11 I 
II. lloyc.l' !i-l!i 1-2 12. Bush 1-7 :l-4 

Cn•adrhnum 1-4 0-0 2, K. lloyw I -4 II 
!\, l.ipk<' 2-10 2-2 h, KPsslcw 1-5 4-4 
Malono 0-0 0-0 0. Mullc•n 0-1 1-2 
Mangan 0-2 2-2 2. !lawn 0-2 0-0 0. 

CALVIN (20-4, 14-:l) 
JloiiNWLn 2-:l 0-0 4. 1.. Winkle !!-1 0 0 

)(,,Nanninga 2-5 0-0 4. Mcl>onuld !i-10 
8 20, Ouwinga2-7 0-0 5, Zigtnnnan :1-8 
0 7, Boonstra 2-5 0-1 5, J>nulnr 0-2 0-0 
Larson 2-2 0-0 4, J)pJioos 1-2 0-0 
I Jeihnan 1·1 0-0 2, S. Win kiP 1-:l 4-4 
Bussis 1.:10-0 :l 

SAINT MAltY'S 
Calvin 

lsi 2nd Tolnl 
24 IH 42 
:17 41 7!! 

:!-point !{Onls: SMC 1-7 I II. lloycp 1-
Bush 0-1. KnsslPr 0-11. Calvin 11-
!Mc:Donald 2-5, Ouwinga 1-1. Zitg.•rnH 
1-4, Boonstra 1- I, llussis 1-1. Pnulnr 0· '" 
Dnlloos 0-11 Foulnd out: Mulln 
HelJounds: Saint Mary's 25 (Crmtc:hbau 
1>1. Calvin 47 (1.. Winkh• 8, S. Winkle J 
Assists: Saint Mary's 5 (B. Boycn I, 
Boyen I, l.ipkP I, Kc.sslnr 1, Mullnn 
Calvin 22 (McDonald 71. Totnl foul 
Notrn Saini Mary's 14. Calvin I <J. 

Contact Ken Fowler at 
kfowler@nd.edu 
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Rest 
continued from page 24 

take the off week too lightly. 
"It's pretty nice having a cou

ple days off, but we don't want 
to get too relaxed because we 
know we can get out of shape 
pretty easily," the senior said. 
"We have still quite a few 
games to go hopefully, so we 
can't sit back on our heels." 

Notre Dame's string of games 
began with Northern Illinois 
and saw the team face 
Connecticut, Boston College and 
Rutgers twice and Purdue and 
Villanova once. 

Notre Dame has just two reg
ular season game remaining -
West Virginia at home Saturday 
and a March 1 date against 
Seton Hall. Then the Irish have 
the Big East tournament during 

spring break before the NCAA 
Tournament begins March 19 
and 20. 

"The whole season is like a 
marathon - it keeps on going 
and going," Borton said. 

Last week, Irish coach Muffet 
McGraw said such a long 
stretch of games can wear a 
player down physically and 
mentally. Tuesday, Borton 
echoed her coach's comments. 

"You have to be physically 
tough as well as mentally tough 
because academics come into 
play, and wins and losses takes 
a toll on you mentally," she 
said. 

The Irish watched film and 
practiced Tuesday after having 
Monday off. They will also take 
today off before practicing 
Thursday in preparation for the 
final home game Saturday. 
Assistant coach Coquese 
Washington ran practice 

CLAIRE KELLEY and TIM SULLIVAN/The Observer 

Ryan Grant, left, and Mike Goolsby were invited to the NFL 
Combine that starts today and continues until March 1. 

CoiDbine 
continued from page 24 

In 2004, Collins played a 
backup role at a deep tight end 
position, catching six passes for 
67 yards. 

Goolsby played in 4 7 games 
for Notre Dame, starting 25 
games at linebacker. The Joliet, 
Ill. native led Notre Dame with 
97 tackles and two intercep
tions in 2004 after missing the 
2003 season due to a broken 
collarbone. 

Grant, who split time with 
freshman Darius Walker at tail
back in 2004, finished his 
career No. 11 on the Irish all
time rushing list 2,220 yards. 
His 18 rushing touchdowns 
rank tied at No. 10 with former 

Irish back Randy Kinder. Grant 
was a starter for most of the 
past three seasons, rushing for 
over 100 yards five times. The 
Nyack, N.Y. native is one of only 
seven players in school history 
to rush for more than 1,000 
yards in a season (1,085 in 
2002). 

Eight Notre Dame players 
were invited to the combine last 
year, and five of those players 
remain on NFL rosters. The five 
players are defensive tackle 
Darrell Campbell (Chicago), 
strong safety Glenn Earl 
(Houston), running back Julius 
Jones (Cowboys), offensive tack
le Jim Molinaro (Washington) 
and linebacker Courtney 
Watson (New Orleans). 

Contact Pat Leonard at 
pleonard@nd.edu 
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because of McGraw's absence. 
McGraw was with family after 
her father's death last week
end. 

Notre Dame lost to Rutgers 
59-48 Saturday and dropped 
from first place in the Big East 
conference regular season 
standings. Barring a collapse 

against two 6-7 conference 
teams in their final two games, 
the Irish should have at least a 
No. 3 seed for the Big East 
tournament. An impressive 
showing in the tournament 
should help Notre Dame gain a 
high seed for the NCAA bracket 
-likely a No. 2 or No. 3 pill. 

Wednesday, February 23, 2005 

Notes 
+All-American Jacqueline 
Batteast is one of the 30 
remaining candidates for the 
Naismith Trophy, awarded to 
the nation's top player. 

Evenings of Prayer 
front Around the World 
Experience authentic prayer and meditation as 

part of a series exploring the belief and practices 
of the world's great faith traditions. 

JEWISH PRAYER 
Rabbi Steven Leapman, Temple Beth-El 

Wednesday, f'ebruary 23 
6:30pm 

330 Coleman-Morse 

Sponsored by: 
campus Ministzy 
International Student Services &:'Activities 
Graduate Student Union 

'

UNIVERSITY OF 

NOTRE DAME 
OEJ'AR'l'MEN'r Oi' MUSIC 

DEBARTOLO 
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 

Over 300 Players & Singers! 
Saturday, February 26, 2005 

8:00p.m. 

Notre Dame Symphony Orchestra 
Notre Dame Chorale 

Notre Dame Glee Club 
Notre Dame Liturgical Choir 

Notre Dame Women's Liturgical Choir 

with faculty soloists 

Carolyn Plummer, violin 
Karen Buranskas, cello 
John Blacklow, piano 

Mozart: Overture to Die Zauberflote 
Beethoven: Triple Concerto 

Haydn: Hannoniemesse 

Leighton Concert Hall 
Marie P. DeBartolo Center for the Performing Arts 

University of Notre Dame 

Admission $6; NO I SMC faculty I staff $5; seniors $4; students $3 
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DILBERT 

THE ONLY WAY TO MEET 
OUR SALES TARGET IS 
BY SELLING TO CUSTOM
ERS WHO HAVE BAD 
CREDIT. 

PEANUTS 

RAINWATER FALLS FROM 
TI4E SK'< AND BECOMES 
SWIMMING POOL WATER AND 
CAR WASHING WATER ... 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 "Sex and the 

City" airer 
4 Big dos 
9 Varnish 

ingredient 
14 It's measured in 

minutes 
15 Multiple choice 

options. perhaps 
16 Come up 
11 Oscar Wilde, 

notably 
18 College 

basketball coach 
who was the 
subject of "A 
Season on the 
Brink" 

20 Alpine event 
22 Have an impact 

on 
23 "Fooled Around 

and Fell in Love" 
,singer, 1976 

26 Piggy 
29 "The Witches" 

director Nicolas 

2/23/05 

30 Jeanne 
d'Arc 

31 Some N.C.O.'s 

32 Celerity 
35 Gym wear 
37 "Different 

Seasons" 
author 

39 Inferior, slangily 
41 Directly show 

where 
42 Tusked beast 
43 Mideast grp. 
44 Black-and-white 

predator 
48 Arrange 
49 Pseudonym in 

detective fiction 
53 Spade player, 

familiarly 
55 It begins with 

an equinox 
56 Half a famous 

dance team 
60 44-Across's 

milieu 
61 Slippers of sorts 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

62 Attire for Mr. 
Peanut 

63 Like 31-Across 
64 four 
65 One of the black 

keys on a piano 
66 Skid row 

affliction 

DOWN 
1 Mooring rope 
2 S.O.S 

alternative 
3 Staff interval 
4 Libreville's land 
5 "Little Boy" in 

8/6/45 news 
6 Shot having a 

14-Across 
7 Wall St. worker 
8 Reaper's tool 
9 Incurred, as 

charges 
10 Journalist 

Sevareid 
11 Red Skelton 

specialty 
12 Sort of: Suffix 
13 Take home 
19 Hootchy-_ 
21 Match 

alternative 
24 Panama, e.g.: 

Abbr. 
25 Ring site? 

1-:'-i-:::-t-:-lo,. "!~+=:-+:7:17:-il"!'!l'!'t-':t+-+::-t-:::-1 27 The Little Giant 

~~-=-+:-:+:=f'!!!'P!!" !ltt~ill~l· 28 20-Across path 
_...t-;:;+:+.-t;;-~~ 31 Dispatched 

···~m~~ 33 1950's political 
in its. 

34 Wire wearer 
35 Do a 20-Across 
36 Sports datum 
37 It'll keep you in 

your place 

39 The so-called 
Tiffany Network 

40 Weeder's need 

43 "The magic 
word" 

45 Got more life 
from 

The Observer+ TODAY 

SCOTT ADAMS 

THE KEY TO GETTING 
BONUSES IS ACTING 
SURPRISED LATER. 

I FEEL 
UNCLEAN. 

\__ 

CHARLES SCHULZ 

I-lOW DID M"< FOOT 
GET CAU61H IN 

Tl-115 STUPID PAIL?! 

'-ZrM,-
i:$Ji/' 

!~.~:~-~ 

46 Dental 
compound 

47 They're history 

49 Discharge, in a 
way 

50 Form of ID: 
Abbr. 

51 W.W. II 
conference site 

WILLSHORTZ 

52 Jason's journey, 
e.g. 

54 "The Love" 
(R.E.M.hit) 

56 Devilkin 

57 Wish undone 

58 Coppertone 
rating: Abbr. 

59 1960's chess 
champ 

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords. 

JUMBLE 

JJtmYJJID1rR 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, 
to form four ordinary words. 

TIVER 

I I I () 
C2005 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 

~;~~r1 
FLEEBE 

r J 1 
www.jumble.com 

WARIAY j 
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HENRI ARNOLD 
MIKE ARGIRION 

WHE:N THI?f VACA
TION£::0 ON THE: 

F05H ISLAND, 
THI?T WE:RE: SUR
ROUNOI::D BY---

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon. 

(Answers tomorrow) 

Yesterday's I Jumbles: CRACK LOWLY SMOKER UPROAR 
Answer: When the tailor made a suit for the mobster. 

he said it was- "SEAMY" WORK 

HOROSCOPE EUGENIA LAST 

CELEBRITIES HORN ON THIS DAY: Stc!Tani Brass, 13; John McEnroe. 
46; lce-T, 47; William Katt, 54 
Happy Hirthdny: This is the year for you to make your moves and get in the 
groove. You will have a sparkle that will help you attract an interesl in whatever 
you pursue. You don't have to go it alone this year hut you do have to share your 
creative ideas, thoughts and intentions. Your numhers arc 6, 19, 2X, 32, 35, 41 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): A deal can he made. hut he fore signing make sure 
you arc getting everything you want and that you aren't giving too much away 
in return. Someone you meet will he ahle to help you in the future. A partnership 
will tum out hettcr than you imagined. **** 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Money matters will stand out today. You c·;ul 
make your life easier linaneially hy making the right moves. Don't say you can't 
he fore you try. You must create your own opportunities if you want to get ahead 
or make changes that will bring long-term result>. *** 
GEMINl(May 21-.)une 20): Excitement willllll your day. l.ove, romance or 
meeting new people will he high on your list. You will have some fahulous ideas 
that can equate to a new look and attitude. Travel will result in an experience 
that teaches you something very valuable. *** 
CANCER (June 21-.July 22): Take a moment to make the much-needed changes 
at home. Once you have this task out of the way, you will feel free to pursue 
something new. Money or legal matters should he taken care of today. ·n1e results 
you gel wi)l he in your favor. *** 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Partnerships should he at the forefront of your mind 
today. Ask yourself if you an: happy with the arrangements you have with other 
people and, if you aren't, make any changes required. Ynu can benefit if you 
collaborate with someone who can offer what you can't. **** 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may he eager to get to the bottom of things, 
hut haste will definitely make waste today. Slow down, he observant and don't 
think twice ahout letting your perfectionist quality lead the way. Strive for the 
best and you'll get it. *** 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You have so much going for you today. Put all your 
cards on the table and go for broke. You have Lady Luck in your wmcr and the 
intuitive wisdom that will lead you down a very fortunate path. Don'tlct the little 
things hold you hack. ***** 
SCORPIO (Od. 23-Nov. 21 ): Check out an investment opportunity. A change 
is in order; if you make the right moves, you will he able to follow through with 
what you know in your heart you should he doing. Today can he pivotal. so don't 
let indecision he your downfall. *** 
SAGITTARHJS (Nov. 22-Dec. 2I): Act fast and reap the rewards. Money, love 
and health may all he at issue, hut if you play your cards right, you will heat the 
odds on all counts. You have what it takes, hut if you don't finish what you start 
today, the tables could turn. *** 
CAPRICORN (J)ec. 22-.lnn. 19): Don'tlosc sight of what everyone around you 
is doing. It will he crucial that you stay on top of anything and anyone that matters 
to you. Efllcicncy and control coupled with an imaginative and inventive mind 
will bring the best results. *** 
AQUARIUS (Jnn. 20-Fcb. II!): You can have it all if you arc ready to pursue 
new people. places and activities. Being a participant will lead to personal or 
professional relationships. Your ideas may he a little ahead of the times, hut you 
appear to he on the verge of setting a new trend. ***** 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may feel as if everything is piling up around 
you. Restlessness is forcing you to look for alternatives. Be careful that you don't 
give up something that could he of usc to you in the future. Caution will he your 
hest friend.** 
Birthday Baby: You are a thinker and a doer. You arc always in the middle of 
whatever is going on, giving advice and helping whoever needs a hand. 
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Published Monday through Friday, The 
Observer is a vital source of information on 
people and events in the Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's Community. 

Join the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompa
nying form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 
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NO WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Top twins 
Thompsons become first No. 1 doubles team in program history 

CLEMENT SUHENDRA!The Observer 

Catrina, left, and Christian Thompson are ranked No. 11n the nation, the first women's doubles 
team at Notre Dame to achieve that ranking. The sophomore twins are 16-2 this season. 

By DAN TAPETILLO 
Sports Writer 

For the first time in the pro
gram's history, the Irish have 
claimed the No. 1 national 
ranking in women's doubles. 

Sophomores Catrina and 
Christian Thompson overtook 
the former No. 1 doubles team 
of Cristelle Grier and Audra 
Cohen from Northwestern 

after the Wildcats duo lost 
twice this month, dropping 
them to No. 2 in the nation. 

"I knew it was going to be 
tough to surpass the No. 1 
team," Christian Thompson 
said. "But I knew we had to go 
out to every match with confi
dence in order to have a great 
season." 

The Thompsons were last 
ranked No. 2 in the 
Intercollegiate Tennis 

NO WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Association national doubles 
rankings, but have gone 8-0 
this spring to improve to 16-2 
on the season. The Thompsons 
hold an 11-1 record against 
nationally-ranked teams, 
including six victories against 
top-15 opponents. 

"They've worked so hard for 
so long, and they have done a 
great job of communicating 

see DOUBLES/ page 19 

At last, rest for the weary 
No. 10 Irish take time 
off this week after a 
grueling stretch 
By JOE HETTLER 
Sports Writer 

Finally, the Irish can take a 
deep breath. 

After having no more than three 
straight days without a game -
and that doesn't include traveling 
time - Notre Dame is in the mid
dle of a much-deserved week off. 

The Irish (23-4) have played 16 
games in the last 52 days, dating 
back to a Dec. 30 victory against 
Northern Illinois, with half those 
games on the road and seven 
against ranked opponents. Notre 
Dame holds a 7-3 record for the 
entire season against top-25 
opponents. 

The grueling regular season 
schedule has worn on the team, 
tri-captain Teresa Borton said, 
but she doesn't think the Irish will TIM SULLIVANrfhe Observer 

All-American Jacqueline Batteast and the Irish took two days 
see REST/page 22 off this week after a long stretch of tough games. 

MEN'S TENNIS 

Irish edge Spartans 
4-3 in East Lansing 
Singles play key 
role in victory over 
Michigan State 

By KATE GALES 
Sports Writer 

A third match is a tense 
time for any tennis player. 
But when the score is tied 
3-3 and an arena's atten
tion is focused on one 
match-up to decide the out-

come of team play, the 
pressure is immeasurable. 

Patrick Buchanan rose to 
the occasion Tuesday night 
in East Lansing, Mich., 
coming through in the final 
set of the final match to 
secure a 4-3 victory for the 
No. 23 Irish over No. 46 
Michigan State. 

"It came down to the last 
guys on the court and it was 
a very dramatic finish," 
Irish coach Bobby Bayliss 

see MSU/page 20 

PAMELA LOCK!The Observer 

Sheeva Parbhu, left, and Eric Langenkamp play doubles 
Feb. 18 against Northwestern. 

fOOTBALL 

Four players receive 
invites to Combine 
Collins, Goolsby, 
Grant, Tuck all to 
test NFL waters 
By PAT LEONARD 
Associate SportS Editor 

Four former Notre Dame 
football players have been 
invited to the 2005 National 
Football League Combine that 
starts today at the RCA Dome 
in Indianapolis. Tight end 
Jerome Collins, linebacker 
Mike Goolsby, running back 
Ryan Grant and defensive 
end Jus tin Tuck all will par
ticipate in the weeklong try
outs, ending March 1. 

Goolsby, Grant and Tuck 
were starters for the Irish in 
2004, while Collins played 
special teams and blocked 
three punts in 11 games. 

Tuck, who was named the 

Notre Dame Monogram Club 
Most Valuable Player in 2004 
by his teammates, broke the 
Notre Dame career sack 
record this season, register
ing 24.5 sacks in three sea
sons. During the coaching 
change from former Irish 
head coach Tyrone 
Willingham to new coach 
Charlie Weis, the Kellyton, 
Ala. native decided to forgo 
his final year of eligibility to 
enter the NFL draft. 

Collins played in 46 games 
during his Notre Dame 
career. The Warrenville, Ill. 
native played wide receiver 
in high school and moved to 
linebacker when he joined 
the Irish. Collins later played 
some time at defensive end, 
as well. In 35 games at line
backer and the end position, 
he made 14 total tackles (11 
solo). 

see COMBINE/ page 22 

SMC BASKETBAll MlB NCAA BASKETBAll Nil WOME~'S GOlF ~Fl NCAA BASKETBAll 

1--
LLI 
C.) Calvin 78, Central District Nebraska 7 4, z Saint Mary's 42 San Francisco Giants Four Colorado men's Classic Seattle signed quarter- No. 4 Oklahoma s slugger Barry Bonds basketball players were back Matt Hasselback State 67 

= The Knights ended arrived at spring train- suspended after a viola- Notre Dame finished and general manager 
Joe McCray had 22 

Cl: the Belles' season in the ing Tuesday and side- tion of team rules. a disappointing 13th of Bob Ferguson stepped 
first round of the MIAA stepped questions about 15 teams in its first tour- down Tuesday. points, 17 in the second 

!;: tournament. steroid use. ney of the year. half to lead the Huskers. 
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